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DOMINION

DENTAL JOURNAL.
Voî.. I TORONTO. AI'RIL, i8. No. 2

Original Communications.

Sensitive Dentine.

ny J. B. WIL.LNIOTT, L.D.S., D.D.S., M.D.S..

Proft.%or of Oper.itive Dentistry, Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Oncario.

The subject which I have chosen, for what I fear will prove a sonewhat
inconiplete paper, is by no mcans novel, but is, nevertheless, interesting to
both operator and patient. So long as a large proportion of our patrons
approach our rooms with feelings akin to those experienced by the victims
of the Inquisition ini bygone ages, we, as practitioners, will be interested in
the discussion of Sensitive D>entine. On this subject so much lias been
said and written that I cannot hope, at best, to do more than present
known facts in a somewhat new aspect, and to iake some deductions,
which may possibly suggest a method of combating the difficulty, more in-
telligent, perhaps more scientific, t!.an some which have been in use.

Though all are agreed that human dentine is endowed with the func-
tion of sensation, there is no general agreement as to the minutia: of the

process by which a sense of injury is con eyed to the brain So that we may
take cognizance of it.

'l'he theory elaborated by Dr. Black, in " American I)entistry," is
reasonable and accounts for the phenomena observed. In this view, ex-
periment lias demonstrated that protoplasmic cells are sensitive, and mani-
fest their sensibilit) in response to contact with stimulants both chenical
and mechanical. The tubules of the dentine are occupied by projections
from the protoplasmic odontoblast. The central end of the elongated
odontoblast is in close association with the fine nerve filaments in the
peripliery of the pulp.
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A fair assumption from these facts seems to be, that the sense of injury
experienced by the free extremitv of the odontoblast is communicated to
the nerve filaments, vith which its central extremity is associated. and by
these transmitted to the brain.

Whatever may, be the precise modus operandi by whiclh it is al'ected, it
would scem perfectly clear, from the anatomical structure of dentine, that
sensation is conveyed through, or by, the contents of the tubules, and that
sensation in dentine is confined to these contents.

Though all dentine is more or less sensitive, there is a vast difference in
the normal sensibility of the teeth in different individuals.

This variation is dependent on age, temperanient, sex, quality of tooth
tissue, and other causes, and is so great that what would oe hyperæsthesia in
one patient vould not reach the standard of normal sensibility in another.

Ordinarily, in the discussion of the treatnent of this painful condition,
this fact lias been overlooked. Methods of treatment which, in cases of
exalted sensibility, as a patlpological condition, have been entirely satisfac-
tory, have, in apparently similar cases, proved useless and disappointing,
because the condition was normal and not pathological.

Up to comparatively recent years the commonly accepted cause of
hyperæsthesia of the dentine seems to have been inflammation. This
theory is defended at considerable length by Dr. Taft. In the light of
our present knowledge of the minute structure of dentine, as revealed by
the microscope, his argument cannot be considered very exclusive. Nor
has any treatment, scientifically based on the inflammatory thcory, ever
produced satisfactory results. Another, ard more plausible suggestion,
was that the dental pulp was really the seat of the exalted sensibility, and
that the contents of the tubules were merely the passive instruments or
agents to transmit the external impression to this central organ. Rational
treatment based on this hypothesis vould be the administration of such
therapeutic agents as, acting on the nervous or circulatory syr.ems, or both,
should lower this exalted sensibility. The observed result of the use of
nervous or arterial sedatives for this purpose has not tended to confirm the
correctness of the theory.

Dr. Louis Jack has discussed the subject in the second volume of
"American Dentistry," and concludes that " it niay be considered clearly
established that dentinal sensibility is attributable to the state of the tubular
contents, and that it is excited into extreme manifestation by some physi-
cal irritation of the fibrillæe." The doctor has only considered this sen-
sitiveness as associated with dental caries, and attributes the physical irri-
tation to the disintegrating process by which caries are developed. It is well
known, however, that this condition is not confined to teeth affected by caries,
and, consequently, is not always occasioned by the disintegration of dentine.
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My own opinion, formed after considerable observation and study of
the phenoiiena exhibited, and new expressed, not dogmatically but ten-
tatively, is, that hypersensitive dentine as a pathological condition is an-
alogous to the familiar condition known as " teeth on edge" and is pro-
duced by the saine general cause, the irritation of an acid.

In a severe case of " tecth on edge," from eating sour fruit, the irrita-
ting acid is concentrated and abundant. It passes through the pores of
the enamel, vhich is itself devoid of sensation, and acting on the peri-
plierai extremities of the fîbrillo, causes such irritability in this tissue, that
the slightest impact on the external surface of the tooth, or any material
elevation or depression of zemperature, causes extreme discomfort. In the
lyperasthcsia ordinarily observed in dental practice, in association with
caries, the irritating acid is dilute and not in large quantity, so that the
effect is produced slowly and requires for its manifestation greater varia-
tions of temperature, the contact of such irritating agents as sugar or
salt, or some injury to the locality affected, as the cut of an excavator.
The difference of the two conditions is one of degree only. In the former
the irritant being applied for a short time only, and soon becoming so
diluted by the saliva as to become inert, the exalted sensibility rapidly
subsides. In the latter, the irritation is persistent and the hyperSsthesia
beconies chronic.

W'e are occasionally asked to prescribe for patients whose teeth have
become so excessively sensitive, that the sligltest variations of tempera-
ture produce acute suffering, requiring that both food and drink be
taken warm. We are frequently called upon to treat cases where the
necks of the teethl have become acutely sensitive to the touch of the
tooth brush or other liard sut>stance, and are especially so to contact with
such chemical agents as sugar or salt or strong acids.

The first we assume to be due to an acid condition of the system
generally, or a markedly vitiated state of the oral fluids , the last to be
due to the acid secr.tions of the sub-mîucous glands, probably associated
with an acid condition of the saliva. If our theory be correct, antacid
treatment, systemic or local, oc both, should be effectual. In practice we
find that the former condition, when not associated with other serious
constitutional disturbance, will yield promptly to Potassium Bicarb., in
ten-grain doses three or four times daily. The latter is effectually relieved
by the free use of precipitatedjor prepared chalk, rubbed into the inter-
stices of the teeth and pasted around their necks on retiring at night, or
hy frequent rinsing of the mouth with lime water.

It is, however, with the treatiient of sensitive dentine in caries that
the dentist is principally concerned.



If WC diagnose this as a pathological conditio, , the indications will be
to gently reiove as much of the debris as nay be donc without severe
pain, neutralize any free acid with 1 drop of ligluor ammonia, and till tem-
porarily with zinc phosphate, thus shutting out the irritant and permitting
the exaltcd sensibility to subside.

If the sensitiveness, extrenie though it be, is the normal condition of the
tooth, temporary filling for a month, or for a year, could not be e\pected to
afford any relief. The fact that the average dentist is able to discriminate
with a good degree of certainty between the normal and the pathological,
does not bring him much confort. Whiat lie wants is some easily avail-
able treatment that shall proniptly control cithber or both. For this pur-
pose the whole nnteria medica bas been ransacked, and on one theory or
another, or on no particular tbeory but at hap bazard, a large proportion of
the therapeutic agents known ta science have at some time beein recom-
niended and tried, with such indifferent success, that there is still an
anxious inquir) froni our patients for sonie relief froni the tortures of dental
operations.

A great deal may be accomplished by gaining the confidence of the
patients -by stimulating their courage -by tact and gentleness of manner
and touch, by the use only of suitable and sharp instruments. skilfully and
intelligently used : but even so, there is still verv nuch to be desired.
Surely scien- e ,r comnmoa sense can suggest some means to this end.
Referring again to the structure of living dentine, we find the tubtiles
occupied by fibrill, ready instantv to communicate the fact of any injury
to their extremitv. If it were possible to cause these fibrill.e to draw
themselves back into the tubules so that there should be a free, unoccupied
portion of the tubule whicb would be eut off w ithout injury to the retracted
occupant, it would seem that we had accomplished our desire. Probably
not entirely : as there would still remain that part of the pain due to vi.
bration caused by the- force necessarily employed in cutting dentine : this
wotild be slight. Is it possible to secure this retraction ? Agents which
stimulate contraction are at once suggested. Contraction of living tissue
is, however, not a condensation of bulk but merely a change of formn. As
the tubules are already full and the walls are unyielding, change of form so
as to produce contraction is not possible. A large percentage of the con-
tents of the tubules s water : if a portion of this could be renoved. until
it could be replaced again from the central source of supply, the cell would
shrink froi its free end towards its central attachment.

This is doubtless wbat occurs when a carious tootb bas been isolated
and protected by the rubber dam and the free moisture in the cavity ab-
sorbed ; the natural heat of the tooth slowly evaporates the water, the
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bilarilx retract and the surface can be removed with less pain than when it
was ioist. Here, it seens to me, we have suggested to us dlyidration, as
the truc secret of promptly obtunding sensitive dentine whether it be
normal or pathological.

There are two principal methods by which this iay be acconplished
h% evaporation, and by the use of agents which have a markcd affinty for
water. To succeed by either method it is essential to protect the cavity
from moisture, not only when the dehydration is heing accoiplisheld, but
until the excavation is completed. With the advent of moisture we soon
h.ne a retturl of sensation and that e\alted by the irritation of the pre
vious dehydration. If we propose to dehydrate by evaporation, a good
plan %%il] be to protect the cavity, thoroughly absorb the frece moisture, re-
mmse the loose debris, then saturate the cavity witli ab ;olite alcohol, and,
in a minute or two, absorb it and apply a jet of warm air by one of theC
aîppliiances for that purpose. In this way the vater is evaporated and the
fibrillx retracted to a greater depth than by using the warm air alone. Of
the available agents having a strong aftinity for water, zinc chloride hias
long been used as an obtunder, the effect heing generally ascribed to its
ccharotic property. The fact that the sensation returns after a brief
p'eriod would seeni to contradict this theory. It is more probable that its
îrtue is largely due to its activity as a dehydrator. If this view be cor-

rect, Dr. Jack's direction to carefully and thoroughly wash out of the
avity the dissolved zinc chloride, would appear to be a iistake. The

bes' results will be obtained by protecting and thoroughly drying the
cavity, renioving the loose debris, then introducing the zinc chloride in
crsals, forcing theni against the walls of the cavity. When the pain has

stibsided, absorb the now fluid zinc chloride and carefully exclude mois-
ture until the cavity is prepared. Whatever agent is used the saine general

procedure is indicated.
.\ preparation consisting of equal parts by weight of absolute alcohol,

anhydrous glycerine ar.d tannic acid has been used with good success,
though it 's doubtful if the astringent adds anythirg to its virtue, that de-
pending on its dehydrating property.

What is known as Herbst's obtunder, whether so designed or not, is
evidently a combination of a dehydrator, sulphuric acid, with an anos-
thetic, cocaine, with a view, doubtless, to lessening the pain of the ap-
plication. Having had no experience with this remedy I cannot speak
from observation as to its success. As its efficiency would seem to de-
pend on the presence of an amount of free sulphuric acid, danger to the
integrity of the tooth tissue inight reasonably be apprehended. What is
known as Robinson's remedy-carbolate of potassium--when properly
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prepared iç a really efficient agent. Dr. Robinson's directions were tu
rub together equal parts of carbolic acid in crystals and potassium hydrate.
This, however, results in a pow-lery mass ver int onvenient for use. Tlie
addition of about fifteen minims of anhydrous glycerne to cach drai,
makes a friable solid mass which can be readily applied to the cavity.
That which is solid in iquor fortn, however valuable in the treatment of
pyorrlea ailveolaris, is lot the best formt for use as an obtundcr of sensi-
tive dentine. In the use of this agent the same precautions are necessary
in the cxclusion of moisture as ha-·c alrcady been referred to in the use of
zinc chloride.

In comparison with uine chloride the pain of application is less severe
and not so long continued. My own experience wouild suggest that it im-

proves'with age ; the cheiical combination of its constituents probab>
rcquiring a considerable time to perfect. A suggestion as to the passibly
far.reaching action of zinc chloride may be obtained, by placng a drop of
a strong solution in a considerable portion of white of egg. In the coturse
of a few hours the coagulated mass will have extended to the diameter of

probably an inch. A fragment of carbolate of pota.sium of similar size
will, under similar circtunstances, have converted a cor.siderable portion of
the albumen into a firm transparent jelly, possibly dte to the abstraction
of its water. Which agent is most dangerous t he integrity of the t6b-
rille I am not prepared to say, but have a strong suspicion of the former.

There are a number of other agents, such as dry chloride of lime, potas-
sitm carbonate, etc., which have an aftinity for water, and might doubtless
be used with somne success. There are none, however, all things consider-
ed, equal to those already named.

Arsenious acid, for obtunding purposes, bas been proved to be so'dan-
gerous to the vitality of the dental pulps, that it lias ceased to be used for
this purpose, and need not be here discussed.

To sum up-the points I have endeavoured to make are :
ist. Excessively sensitive dentine may be either a normal or a patho-

logical condition.
2nd. As a pathological condition it is due to acid irritation.

3rd. This irritation may be local and conftned to the walis of the car-
ious cavity, or it may be systemic and affect teeth otherwise healthy.

4 th. This pathological condition from systemic causes may be effectu-
ally treated by antacids, and when froom local causes, by the neutralizing
of the debris in the cavity and temnporary exclusion of the irritating
agent.

5th. That exalted sensibility of dentine, whether normal or patholo-
gical, may be successfully combated by intelligent dehydration.
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6th. The trcatment to be effectual mîust includc the entire excsluion of
moisture until the cavity is prepared.

7th. That the dehydrators with which I arn familiar may be placed ii
the order of their utility as follows, viz.:

(a) .\bsolute alcohol and warni air conihincd.
(b) Robinson's rcmedy.

(é) Zinc chloride in crystals.
(,.) .\lcohol, glycerine and tannin.

Dentistry in the Province of Nova Scotia - Past and Present.

11, A C Ar , s . nialidax. N. S.

I)entistry in the Province of Nova Scotia has steadily advanced as a
science since 1862. ;\t that time, with a population of about 200,COO,
ten dentists nilled the bill for the whole province, not one of whiom
lad a dental degrce ; two were M. D.'s and made dentistry a specialty. Thrce
of the principal ton ns in the province had in caich of thlen ten resident den-
tists. Halifax, a city of 2o,ooo, had seven, while several of the latter
%isited periodically sone of the towns and villages, as well as Ncwfound-
land ; and thus divided their skill and time as occasion required. And at
that time a dentist had no professional standing, little attention lad been
paid by the inliabitants to the conserving of teeth, hundreds of valuable
organs were removed to give place to artificial -entures, not that teeths
could not be filled as well, and possibly in many cases more carefully and
lionestly done than in this age when time is considered more valuable,
and quantity not quality seenis too frequently to be the incentive to action.
.\s for permanency of work, donc twenty years ago, nany of us can testify
fron cases presented by patients, in whose mouths not only gold plates as
well as gold fillings prove that skill was not wanting, even at that period of
the profession in this province. Not later than last year a tooth was re-
noved for a gentleman aged 8o years, in which the filling lad donc faith-
ful service for 49 years, and had it not been for absorption of the process
and loosening of the tooth, might have lasted as long again. Twenty and
twenty-fi-e-year fillings can be seen in very many patients' mouths in this
city, still sound and good. At this date can be shown at any tine, gold
fillings placed in the superior central and lateral incisors proximal and
distal surfaces, that were carefully and honestly made for a gentleman in

the year 1852. Some 37 years ago without the slightest change or defect,
these fillings were macle by hand pressure and non-cohesive gold, and
speak volumes for the operator, and credit to the patient for his care and
preservation during the period named.
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i)ental prothesis was proiably more resorted to :o years ago than at the

ircsent tine, possibly for .cveral reasons. Firt fromn the fart that -.0
mainy persons had allowed their teeth to becone so diseasd and obier.
tionable, bcsides suffering and nronvenience arising fromn exposcd nervCs
and abscessed roots, that nccessarily seemned to demand that somnething be
donc to alleviate pain and restore lost organs for speccli and mastication,
and as uisual when a few in a commrunity or rity found bcnncfcial results
and improved appearanrces, many frllow ; again. treating cxposed puîlps,
and restoring dcvitalized tecth was sCarcely thought of, or at mos t if nerves
were treated with arsenic, seldon or ever were they rernoved, but IilIings
were placed over the dead body, and ten to one if the patient was not oh.
liged to have the tooth renoved, feeling confident that by so doing "dad
mn tell no tales;" and as for bencficial results fromn that method, neither the
dentist nor the patient would recomniend or endure it.

While now the renoval of teeth is confined principally to dentists. few
people are willing to risk their jaws in the hands of unprofessional men.
Twenty years ago, physicians, barbers, druggists. blacksmiths and handy
men scattered throughout the Province, and in the city of 1-alifax, ear
possessed sonie tnknown skill, that enabled thcm to use with wonderful
dexterity a mnost valuable instrument called the Turnkey, that no doubt
was invented at the time of the Inquisition, and this vas made to do duty
on all occasions, and when applied, something had to izive way, " cither by
hook or crook" wen Hercules stood in front of the patient with both hands
applied to the instrument which vas wound round with an old siik handker-
chief, ostensibly to prevent the instrument pressing on the process, while
the assistant firnly held the head of the patient between his knees, and
pinioned his hands like a tamb led to the slaughter. .\nd when the tooth
wvas out the greater joy seened to be expressed by Hercules, when lie ex-
clained exultingly "Oh, his jaw is not broken." -It would be bard to describe
the feelings of the victin unless we say as the boy did, that just before they
killed hin his tooth carne out. While this describes the method of re-
moving teeth some 20 years ago and more, I arn sorry to say there still exists
some relics of past ages in the city of Halifax-owned and used whenever
chance offers by unprofessional men, and owing to there not being anydental
law to regulate the practice of dentistry, it is not ususual to have parties
call with broken jaws frorn such piratical treatment. Not later than 1887,
two cases were treated. In one case, theteeth were wired together and Barton
bandage applied for ten days.

At the present time there are about 4o denti"s practising in the Pro-
vince with a population of about five hundred thousand. Some 20 of these
are graduates of D)ental Colleges-and several have degrees of M.1). in
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addîtîon. Most of the towns and villages support one or two, while the city
has the largest nuiiber. Some six years ago an effort was made to obtamn
I>cntal I.cgislation, but it met with little support froi the ieilbers of the
country; 'nl lack:ng that assistanre desirable fron those in the profcssion.

wing to their not being any nterest ianifcsted, it was not carricd
through the l.cgislature. Blut wc fcel hopeful crc long ta secure a bill
smlînar to Ontario and other places, and to put this provinrc in a p:sition
to ..:nd our delegates abcoad, and afilate with otlcr s( -ictics.

Thumb and Tongue Sucking.
Illustrated by Models.

By WV. Geo~ leers. 1..1) S . Mo.ntreal.
lReadbeor the New En.tglandlc Itital Societ).

Tt) iians a child who resents weaning as an inhuman brcach of iatLrnal
affection.

Thercs nothing half so sweet in life
As love's yonng *-thumh

Nature lias -lesigne(l a baby's thumb as the sweetest substitutc for the
nothcr's nipples, even for the supple stripling who can put nis toc into his
imoutlh, and wriggle off a nurse's lap '. a globule of ncrcury. It is evident
that in spite of its horny tip, and the absence of the nilky way, there is sonie-
thmg to a baby in its own tender thumb, which adults have forgotten, and
no gross soul can know. I have just asked my wife why a baby likes to
suC: its own thumb better thans its mother's, aud without intending a pun,
she said, " It is because it is landy." 'lie habit scens ta verge upon a
sort of self-cannibalisni, without a parallel in the records of the Anthropo
phagi ; and certainly without one in the history of our Indians, whose

papoose, strapped in its "raranon," lias no chance to indulge in fruitless suck
ing, unless it sucks its tongue ; and I believe that sucking the tongue and
lips, is only the revenge a child enjoys for depriving it of the opportunity
to stick its thunb.

It is not surprising how a little habit, daily indulged in, will deform the
features of tie face in early life, when the cartilaginous and bony franie-
work are soft and pliable : pulling the lobes of the cars, the lower lip, the
eyebrows, each have their Neniesis in sonie unnatural result. I once lad
tunder my daily observation a lad who had caused a considerable protusion,
as well as torsion of the left central and lateral incisors, from the inveterate
habit of biting his lefr thumb nail, and I an convinced that many cases of
irregularity of these teeth are due to just such simple but undetected
causes. We know how easily teeth may be widely separated in a few hours,
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with wood or rubber; in a fev minutes with a nechanical separator; how
uneven occlusion, such as the anterior side of an inferior biscupid meeting
the posterior side of a superior cuspid, will deviate the weaker towards the
median line above, or the posterior below. 'lie constant and careless
use of stiff tooth picks, even the vulgar habit of keeping one between the
teeth, must do more mischief in producing irregularity than we imagine.
But there is this difference between the bad habits of adult life and those
of infancy; those of the former never in any way effect or alter anything but
the teeth and the transverse septa, and arc not made hereditary; those of
the latter not only affect and alter the position of teeth, but create abnor-
mal developments of the whole alveolus, which frequently descend to suc-
cceding generations. I know that this law of heredity does not apply to
such abnormities as cleft palate, hair lip, etc., frequently it follows the
mature result of a habit formed in childhood, wlhen it seems altogether
absent as the result of habits begun in adult life. 'T'lhe irregularities of the
teeth vhich owe their origin and first cause to habits occurring Ifter
maturity, cannot divert the direction of the anterior plate of the alveolus,
unless deliberately and persistently applied with a force that would make
them exceptional.

In cases of protusion of the upper incisors it is easy to distinguish
between those of a congenital and those of an acquired forn. I have one
case that is the best illustration I have ever met of the former. It is a

perfect V shape from the first molars to the turned points of the centrals,
and is an exact reproduction of the upper jaw of the patient's mother.
These cases seen to be bred in the bone, and run in the blood, but I
think the opinion of Dr. Kingsley is generally accepted, that they may
have the hereditary tendency eradicated, if corrected as soon as they are
developed.

Where no such herecitary transmission can be discovered, and where
the peculiarity is not directly due to the retarded shedding of the deciduous
teeth, outside of which the permanent ones may have erupted, it may safely
be creditcd to the habit ofsucking the thumb, even if the patient or parent
deny it. The habit of tongue-sucking may become so unconscious that it
may go on during the day, and even all night, unknown to the patient.
Sucking the under lip has been frequently noticed when the child is awake
as well as asleep, and it is not uncommon to observe the habits continued
until the child is in.to its teens. I an not disposed to believe that the
teeth of the lower jaw are mtuch affected by thumb-sucking. It is said
that they are frequently elongated and pushed back, but I cannot sec howv
this can occur when the thumb is in situ, as the nail or knuckle rests on
top of the incisor3, and ought to prevent rather than produce elongation;
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while the action of the strong tongue striking behind t, .m at every suction,
and the position of the lower lip in front, would seem to counteract any
such effect as follows in the upper jaw. No matter how short or long a
tooth is, it has its anatomical limit of enanel at the neck, and however
elongated it nay appear, it is not abnornally so if the cementum is not
visible, but you can perceive that they are naturally long. I have one
remarkable case where it vas deciared that the lower jaw had been pushed
back as a result of thumb-sucking, but it was a congenital malformation;
the rami were short and smali ; in fact,*it looked as if it did not belong to
the skull, as the superior i, xillary vas very broad. There was an unsym-
mxetrical developmîent of the temporal boncs, and a peculiar shortness fruni
the symphysis te the last molar. 'l'ie patient was about forty and yet
there vas no dens sapientiae in the lower jaw, while they were fully devel-
oped in the upper. 't'ie teeth of the lower were disproportionately sialler
thian those of the upper. There was a great fullness and cepression of the
occiput, what an Hiberinian msiglht cal, a humip-backed skull. These vari-
ous malformations were distinctively congenital, and vet it was apparent
that notwithstanding the distance between the upper and lower incisors
wien closed, thunb-sucking iad caused the uppers to spread like a fan.
I could not induce the patient under any circuistances to let ie secure
impressions. In the mseantimse, I am keeping msy eye on him with the
hope of a post-iortems. Of course the ptsied-back appearance of this
lower jaw was exceptional, but I have yet to see the first case where the
lower incisors were elongated or pusied back by thumb-sucking. I can
understard hov sucking the lower lip as an inveterate habit, imiglit draw
the lover incisors backward, but never upwards.

Every one of us, no doubt, ias met these cases in practice, and ias
found the difficulty in getting the patient to admit the soft impeachment.
Very likely a thuib-sucker becoies unconscious of the habit in the delec-
tation of the indulgence, and is as honest in his denials as the Greek sailor,
who repudiated the charge of cursing, by swearing by ail the Gods that
ie did not swear.

I have also a genuine case of an iereditary thumb-sucker, whose father's
tipper teeth were protruded by the sane habit, and vhose grandfathser, on
his father's side, had also catised an ugly deformnity in the samne vay. To
such an extent did this patient stick his thuib, that the nasal septum was
deviated to the left side by the pressure of the fingers lying against the
nose in sleeping. There vas but sliglt respiration througlh one nostril.
I have at my office a model showing the perfect regulation of this case,
giving color to the theory that the deformity, even wien transisitted for
two generations, may be reiedied.
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I think it will be found in almost every case of thumb-sucking that the
tonsils are enlarged and the saliva vitiated. I have ilot met a case of an
inveterate thunb-sucker that was not also a mouth breather, and it may be
that this last habit originates as a coincidence of the former. If the patient
sucks during sleep, the tongue will lie under the thumb, instead of in con-
tact with the hard palate : the mouth vill necessarily perform the act of
breathing. I venture to believe there is a good deal of superficial diag-
nosis, and nonsensical writing indulged in as to the nasal and mouth results
of mouth breathing. I)entists who are constantly at the open mouth
from childhood, have more claim to be dogiatic in such statements, and
it vould seen to be their grneral opinion that while enlaigement of the
tonsils iay occur, the assertion that uneven, irregular, or protruding teeth,
and arched palate result from imperfect closure of the mouth, is not sus-
tained by racts. There may be coincidences, and these vould appear to
be consequences. I believe that more careful diagnosis vould trace the
truc origin to thumb or tongue sucking, and that the shrunken a/ae vhich
lie close to the septum, is as certamnly due to the pressure of the fingers
during sleep, as the fan-like spreading of the incisors is due to the thumb.
Specialists are apt to become fanatical, and to attribute every abnormity to
a perversion of the principles they maintain ; and to assert that mouth-
breathing fer se, will alter or affect the formed arch of the bard palate,
is to show an ignorance of the anatomical and physiological laws of the
maxillary. I admit the possibility of changing the form of the bard palate,
but not by the natural or unnatural breathing. The acquired cause, if
any, will be found to be in the thumb. When it is known that the spon-
taneous dislocation of the lover jaw has occured from vigorous thumb-
sucking during sleep ; that the thumb is a bard mechanical force against the
roof of the mouth and the teeth, and especially that the bones of a child
are so easily altered by pressure, it is no surprise to find the palate behind
the incisors of a thumb-sucker, a perfect fit for the patient's thumb. The
chief muscles used in sucking are those of the tongue. The centre of the
tongue is depresssed by the genio-hyo-glossi, and the side elevated by the
stylo-glossi, and thus a vacuum is created. Of course the orbicularis oris
is brought into play in seizing the thumb, much more than it could be in
sucking the tongue, if it is used at all in the latter, but the tongue does the
sucking. It is curious how inevitably this habit will extend from the thumb
to sucking the clothes, and in fact, whatever the young imp can get into its
mouth. It is quite strange to witness the indifference of parents and even

physicians where the habit is observed. One would imagine that the
idiotic expression which often results would be sufficient to warn parents
from neglecting it. If we, as dentists, have opportunity, as we should have,
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to watch the growing teeth at lcast twice a year, we can hardily fail to detect
children addicted to these habits. Like sleeping with the mouth open,
which can be easily cured by gently and frequently pressing the lips together
in sleep, if taken in the outset, fruitless sucking can be cured by daily
watching and nightly prevention. Wien parents are made to understand
the evil consequences and the difficulty of treatment, they will be more
disposed to follow the advice we give them. Some cbildren can be easily
restrained or cured by naking the habit a subject of ridicule and shanie
others must be put beyond the powver to indulge in it. \W'hether you put
aloes on their lips, gags on their mouths, boxing gloves on their hands, or
Solomon's regulating apparatus on their buttocks, cary' and persistent atten-
tion will prevent one of the most unsightly deformities of the humian mouth.

just as I was closing this, I was given the accompanying slip from a paper:
According to Dr. Berillon, the well-known French specialist, the practice

of sucking the thumb at niglt, to which so many children are addicted,
and of which it is next to impossible to break them, can be put a sto) to
by a single hypnotization, accompanied, of course, with the requisite sug-
gestion. 'l'le child never by any chance returns to the old habit again,
though his nemory retains no trace of the order or prohibition which
operates so powerfully on his will."

Dr. Blackett: This very interesting paper is now before you for discus-
sion.

Dr. A. M. Dudley : Fron a case I once saw, I can heartily endorse what
is said in the paper in regard to the ignorance of parents as to the result of
allowing children to indulge in this habit. I was going home fron some
dental meeting I had been attending, with a friend. We observed a child
with its niother, in the car, the child sucking away at its tongue. 'T'lie
whole expression of its face became ditorted. We watched the operation
as long as we could, and, seeing how iî.different the mother was, we finally
thought it was our dutty to go forward, and broach the subject to the
mother, and warn her of the danger which was coming to the child. 'l'le
child was a little girl, eight or nine, possibly ten or twelvc ycars old. 'l'he
jaw had been badly deformed. To our surprise we found that the iother,
instead of correcting the child, had rather indulged her in it, and had gone
so far as to give the child something to hold in its nouth in the night to
suck. She had not realized the serious results that were occurring from
it, and was greatly surprised wben we told lier, that the child had a particle
of deformity. ''le child never wvent to bed without something in its nmouth
to stick.

I had a case in my own practice, of a young lady, ber father was superin-
tendent of the'public schools in Boston. This young lady had grown up
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to le twenty-two or three years of age, and had followed it up until she was
a young lady, and had donc nothing to break herself of it until she went
to a dentist in Paris, and then found out, for the first tinie, that the irregu-
larity was the result of thumb sucking. 'Tlie case liad been treated by the
dentist to correct the irregularnty so rigorously, as to cause the death of the
pulps, and my work consisted only in bleaching the teeth.

It is true that rnany parents (o not realize that for their children to indulge
in the habit of tongue and tiumîb-sucking, is to produce irregularities.

Dr. Potter : I fully agree with the paper, and what has been said on the
subject, but I know of a case of a child always taking hold of a blanket,
and sucking it. Her parents indulged lier in the habit, and the blanket
was cared for by the mother. When that child was ten years old I noticed
that the lanket liad worn away till it was about a foot square. I think
the lady is about twenty-five years old, and she has about the most beauti-
ful set of teeth I ever saw.

Dr. A. H. Gilson : I would like to ask Dr. )udley, if in the case lie
nentioned lie saw any deformîity in the upper 'ip ? I have noticed that in
the upper lip there is a groove, caused, I think, by the thunib.

Dr. Dudley : In both the cases there was an apparent thickening of the
tissues at the iedian line of the teeth, a shrinking of the lip, so that it did
not corne down over the teeth.

Dr. J. A. Bazin, Montreal, P.Q.: I reineniber a case that I hîad about
twenty-five years ago. The patient vas a young man of seventeen, and on
questioning iinî lie admitted the fact of sucking his thunb in his " baby
days. I brouglit about a satisfactory result in a little over two months. It
was done in this nanner:

A gold plate was struck to embrace the bicuspids and first molars and
extending outside well up on the gums. On these extensions I fastened
lugs to which I tied snall rubber rings. and when the plate was in position
in the mouth I passed a silk ligature through the ring and drawing tightly
around the outside of the tooth, tied. To prevent the ligature slipping up
on to the guns I made fron thin plate, two flat hooks, similar to crane
books, which were put over the cutting edge of the central incisors, the
ligature being cauglit and held by the other end being squeezed.

Thus constant traction was exerted, and plate easily renoved. About
twice a week new rings were put on, and rapid niovemient obtained.

I may say that as the teeth carne to the desired position I found that the
lower teeth interfered, as they were long and nearly touched the gum of
the upper jaw.

By keeping up a strong pull I found that the roots of the.incisors of the
upper were being brouglt outward, the lower teeth acting as a fulcrum,
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and the facial lines being niaterially changed, and the whole expression of
the face i uch improved.

ln due course, the plate was removed, and the teeth ligated for some
weeks, and some few months after no sign of yielding could be perceived.

D)r. A. W. Colvin : Not having a model I wish the person was present.
I ex\pected she would be to-day. The case is of a young lady whose teeth
protruded to that extent that she was ashamed of the appearance of her
niouth, and would frequently cover her inouth with her handkerchief when
conversing. I do not think the lip was shorter on one side than or. the
other, but had that appearance. The case just spoken of reminds nie of

y case. 'lhe inferior teeth striking the upper incisors and laterals so as
to force then outward. I removed the left inferior incisor in order to
niake roorn. I then proceeded to force the whole front inward. 'T'lhe
change was very narked. I have treated nany cases of this kind, but
none with such pleasing results to the patient and myself.

Referring to the incident of thumb-sucking, related to by I)r. Porter, it
is readily seen that in sucking the thuib, the weight of the hand and fore-
ami would have a greater tendency to draw the teeth outward than the
sucking of the corner of a blanket, as the weight of the blanket would bc
less.

A Member: I well renember that up to fourteen or fifteen years of age,
I had considerable difficulty in covering niy front teeth. The teeth were
exposed, and niy lip did not seeni long enough.

Pulpless Teeth.

By CuAs. A. MAA, L.D.S., Ottawa.

I have no doubt that in the practice of niost dentists, as well as ny
own, the greatest nunber of patients applying for services froni the middle,
or less intelligent class of people, are those that have suffered, or are
suffering pain ; although they are repeatedly told that they should have
their teeth attended to in tinie, still, the exposed nerve or suppurating tooth,
is as repeatedly presented. Awaiting the approaching period when the
people will be better educated regarding their teeth, and more obedient
to the instructions of the dentist, it behooves us to obtain all the know-
ledge possible as to the best niethod of treating such cases. I purpose
this evening as briefly as possible to state what I know about preserving
pulpless teeth. I do not claimw entire originality, nevertheless I believe each
tinie a subject of this kind is recorded, new material or ideas, are always
added. If it was not so, there would have been no progress.
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The great nuiiber of pulpless teeth that are treated and preserved, is

proof positive of the good we are capable of conferring on our fellow
beings. Teeth that have dead pulps are called " dead teeth," blut they are
not really without life so long as the vital connection is naintained b)
means of the live cenientum and periosteuni there is no doubt but that
circulation of nutritive fluids continue between the investing tissue of the
L oth (at least is kept alive) and as the canaliculi of the cenentum are
more or less connected with those of the dentine, the latter tissue may also

possess sonie vitality in its external parts in pulpless teeth, after conserva-
tive treatmîent.

A recent writer says, " A tooth lias two sources of nutrition, thc pulp
and the alveolo-dental periosteum ; and when it is cut off fron both of
these, it becomes quite dead."

lie principle upon which the niethods for conserving this class of
teeth are founded, is the curing and rendering undecomposable the inner
parts of the tooth structure, after removing the pulp reniains as thoroughly
as possible, by the complete and perfect saturation of those parts with car-
bolic acid.

I vill endeavor to describe the treatmlent of tlie ordinary varieties of the
disease. First, as the simplest variety we have a tooth in which it is neces-
sarv to destroy the pulp. After thorough devitalization by one or more
aplications of arsenical preparations, the cavity should be well saturated
vith carbolic acid, and the pull) remains removed through the fluid, using
broaches dipped in carbolic acid to clean out the canals ; after syringing
with tepid water commence filling by lightly saturating witli carholic acid
the end of the first piece of fiilling that is to be pressed to the apex of the
canal.

Continued soreness from any irritation will indicate longer treatient
over treatment should be carefully avoided, for there is a point beyond
which continued medication cannot be carried safely. In nany cases, let-
ting alone or giving longer intervals of rest will be the best treatment.

The next variety is that of a tooth in which the pulp lias been dead
some time, and witli the chamber open ; the tooth lias now but little sen-
sibility to pressure, or percussion ; tenderness will, however, very nearly
ahvays be found over the apex of the root ; the pulp is decomposed, and

presents a brownishî matter nixed with pus, or only pus ; careful renoval
of the debris will be the first step, to be followed by syringing well with
tepid water and extirpate with a broach dipped in carbolic acid. Thie
critical p>int in this case will be in stopping the canal, and thus prevent-
ing the escape of pus, and putrefactive gases, the parts having becone ac-
customed to this accommodating vent. So long as there is a discharge.
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I <n.ils slioull not be oightly stopped a pOtedget f ton loosely
ilocedi in the cavitv. will a( t as an absorb înt and prevent food, or other
extraneous matter, acc umhulating. 'l'he treatment should le on alternate
dav, or more frequently according to the urgency of the case, and at

longer mntervals as graduail improveient takes place. Penosttis, acute or
chronic, will be inost readily conibated by the application over the root of
a mii\ture of equal parts of tinct. todine and aconte, or iodine simîply,
repeated as frequentlyi as soreness arises.

The ne\t variety is represented by a tooth which indicates a dead pulp.
by its dark color, soreness, etc., but in which the pulp-chamber is closed :
the tooth may contain a filling or mnay not, and the best mianner of secur-
ing communication with the chainber, will be indicated by the case ;
either to reniove the filling, or, if this is good and can be avoided, drill
directly into the pilpî-chamber as near on a line with the a.\is of the canal
as possible : at the saie sitting thoroughly cleanse the pull) cavity and
canals of ali decomposing matter, and treat the saie as preceding case,
until all soreness and disagreeable odor is removed.

The next varietv will be that of a tooth having acute periostitis from
apical irritation, arising from pus e.muled from the foraien of the pulp
canal : if closed, the pulp canal should be opened, which will afford more
or less relief by reinoving the pressure induced by accumiulating pus and
gases. Iodine and aconite applied to the gums, clcaning and dressing the
canals, and probably the administration of a cathartic, will be indicated as
necessary in order to out1lank the probable result of the periostial trouble
-swelling and suppuration. If the inflammation succunibs, daily dressings
and applications to the gums, until the soreness disappears, will prevent a
return, and then the ordinary periodical dressing inust follow. Sonetimies
the case will coie to y-ou with the swelling and suppuration already in
progress ; there will be the story of hours and days of agony and sleepless
nights, and the aspect presented will be swelling and feverishness of the
face, partial closure of the jaws, and sometimes the eye,
swollen guis, loose tooth, etc. hie parts vil] require iium-
mediate depletion, which must be accomplished by lancing and
scoring, 'then counter irritants, as icdine and a cathartic; fomentations
should be applied to the face, or roasted figs to the gums to hasten
suppuration. ''ie tooth being tender and painful to the lightest touch, can
generally, have but little done to it for a tiie, but as soon as possible the
canal must be opened to afford free exit to the pus, and furnish vent to
the p)utrefactive gases there collected. As soon as pus is forned over the
apex, and indicates a disposition to " point," it should be reached with
the lance or drill. 'lie swelling once subsided and the canal cleaned,



carbolic acid shiouhl be forced throuigh the apex of the root by a sort of

pulping nition in the canal with a liton foried by wrappliIg cotton
on a harhed bro.h. Iln some cases, when the f6,tula licals too readilv. i
will bencessary toi insert a cottoi tent, to prevent grainulation, that yno
mnay more th irou.hly cauterize th- abscess or rvst. .\ hstuîla of lon.:
standin. sh ilI bc tre.te 1 frin the outside, as well as througlh the root
canal. Suîlphuîric -ril. has bcen recommended by 'hose who have usel
it as verv efei'ienît in obstinate cases. ('rownîless roots wiclh are firi in
the b1ne an I usîeful In malistication, arc amCnablc to this treatmwent anti
cati be wn le more durable. Pivot rots sloild also be treated, and cured
before inserting the crown periancnitly. Incisors (with rare exceptione
car. ahviavs he cured and retained. lîictispids are not so easily flled, the
canals being frequentiv divided, and the roots curved, niaking it extrcmely
difficult to reach the apex ; gold vire is reconimended to be inserted in
siall canais. I generally use a chloroforni solution of gutta-percha,
then 6l11 with tin foil. I seldon use ovclhloride: at the apex, having,
experienced trouble by its use. But if the canals cann-t be fouind,
then careful saturation niust hc depenîded on, and temIporary filling remnain
longer than usual. Buccal roots of upper niolars are perhaps the nost
diffîcult of aIl other varieties in obtaining entry to the canais ; when inipo,
sible, saturate vith carbolic acid thoroughly and proceed to fIl 11pull
chamiber. In old age, or middle life, the root-canals of lower mîoiar- are
seldon capable of being well cleaned, their passages being generailly flat.
and very narrow and dangerous to drill, if the roots are curved; this being
the case, saturation is the only course left I know of.

Tlie central fact and principle of this mîethod of treatnent, is the repeat.
cd and continued saturation of the internai parts of the tooth witlh car-
bolic acid. This I believe vill resuilt in perfectly destroyng ail putre-
factive matter in the pulpl canal, in the dentinal canaliculi, and tieir raimi-
fications, and in the chrystaline substance of the dentine ; not only are

putrefactive matters thus destroyed, but live organic tissue is converted
into the insoluble and indestructible carbonate of albumen. Fron this sub-
stance no putrefaction can arise, and the clogging of the canaliculi by it
will prevent the entry of organic fluids froni the cenientuni, whiclh if once
in the pulp-canal, or the inner catialiculi of the dentine, could not return
and would decompose. When the pulp-canal of the root of a tootl has
been thus saturated, and after ail sensibility of the tooth or the parts about
it lias disappeared, it is ready for filling. Oxycliloride of zinc may be
used in a fluid state, and forced in witlh the gold wire to remain there, or
a wire made of pure tin, which I have found to answer eqtally as well.
Tin foil I generally use when it can be thoroughly comîpacted. Somie
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wrters advorate temporary filling (in every case) with <iychlor'de to re-
mi.nn a month or longer. If the tooth is to be filled wvith gold, I thnk sit
pbetter to do so ; the pressure required to manipulate gold is hable to

produce serious irritation, if done too soon. When amalim is to lie used,
I generally 111 at the same sitting, excepit whn liithe color of the tooth is to
be rcstorcd, then fil with oxychloride and lh ave for a day or two.

When crowns are comipletely cxcavated within by caries so thiat httle
more than the enamel remains, they should frst be filled with porcelan or
os artificial. This material being a cement adheres to the walls, and makes
a stronger support for the permanent filling to be sulbseucntly inserted.

Rather than blcach discolored teeth by chemicals (which is not generally
satisfactory) a better method is to cut away as much of the discolored
dentine as can safely be done withott endangerng the strength of the
crown, and 6li with light colored cenent which wdill show through the
enanel. l'ie chlorine of the cenent will in time bleach the dentne.

Failures in the treatment by this nethod arise. (rist) fromt irregular or
entire neglect of attendance by the patient, (2(l) fromî1 the imnpossiblîhty of
finding and flling the root canais, (3rd) fromî forcing the wires in smîall
roots through the foramen, and fron drilling through the side of the root
in search of the canal. In chronic ristula and bad constitutions yotu are
forced to procced with little hope and without promises.

[.\n excellent article by Geo. FI. Weagant, I ).S., Cornwall, Ont., on
Polishing I)isks," illustrated with cuts, will appear in our next issue. It

should have appeared in this, but cuts did not reaclh printer in time for

p>ublicaion.-Eo.]

Societies.

Notes fron Proceedings of Dental Societies.

O lOToI.oG1Cc.'t SoCIETV OF GREiAT BRIT.I O, FR1n. 4, 18 89.-Nr.
ienry Sewill, M.R.C.S., L.D.S., President, delivered his inaugural address,

froni whicb we niake the following extracts :
Nothwithstanding ail that bas been hitherto acconplished, there yet

remain tnfnisbed tasks sufficient to satisfy the scientific ardour of our nost
zealous labourers. But of the questions which are still left for solution,
perhaps those concerning the etiology of caries are to us among the most
difficult as well as interesting. To illuminate all that is dark in our know-
ledge of the prime cause of tooth decay, inherent structural inferiority of
enamel and dentine, demands far-reaching research, Evolution is an agent ;
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for we have the diemonstratei fact of the (Iiminiing tidevelopment of the
orgains of mnastication from the antahropmorplc apes by regular gradations
through savage race% of man to the civilised Furopcan. 'l'he question of
heredity is involved ; for we sec the dental characteristies of prents, even
im the quality of the tissues, transinîtted to children : often the tecth of
offspring will ,sely resiible those of one parent, the girls, as a mie, taking
after the father. the bovs after the mother. Again, disease acquired by
parents often leaves its mark upon the tissuets of their offspring : and
although the typical tecth of H utchinson, the signifrance of which is unques
tionable, are p1esenti ony a sniall proportion of undioubtedly syphilitic
children, their occasional occurrence clearly shows the pover of hereditary
disease to influence the de% elopient of enamuel and dentine.

When we consider that differentiation of the rudimentary inucous mem
brane into the gernis of the future tecth is diemonstrable before the seventh
week of intra-uterine life : when we recollect that hereditary bias largely
governs the formation of the organs, and when we bear in mid the early

periods in infancy and childhood at which the outer shell of tcmporary anid
permanent tecth has become calcifmed and physiologically unalterable
it secms evident that to produce soutind dental tissues wse must, above aill
direct our energies to improvemnent of the race.

Diseasc is no necessary accompanment of civilization. Most discases
which eaed to deterioration of the human species, and leave their mark
upon the organism, including the teeth, are at this day preventable, and
the time must surely come when every zymnotic malady shall be as
unknown in civilized lands as the plague : when scrofula and rickets, and
all diseases the products of darkness. 6lth and starvation, shall no longer
exist ; and when ignorance, sickly sentinientalism, or pseudo.humanitarian-
ism shall no longer be allowed to stand in the way of prevention of scourges
like small-pox and syphilis. With finer physique, finer teceth will appear :
and in presence of the fact that man is steadily gaining more ani more the
conscious power of moutlding his physical future, it secms absurd to suggest
that in the end there can be evolved a toothless race. Our concern is,
however, more urgently with the present than the future, and if we cannot
help materially towards the production of sound dental tissues in our time,
we can, at least, do miuch to prevent their decay, and do more to repair
them when decayed.

Vitiation of the secretions of the mouth, a pre-disposing as wvell as the
direct- cause of caries, has not been hitherto exhaustively investigated.
This, not so dificult a subject as the last mentioned, is equally important.
If we were fully acquainted with the chemistry of the oral fluids in disease,
more certain methods might be devised to prevent those changes which
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Icit to the formuation of acid anid givc ri%c to pîttrefaction and fersiîtttiol
Ini thec vicirsitNv of the tecthi.

< )r kntovledge of Ille Iprrcss of <lisintegratioti of enatuel and <h'îîille
Ili calries is aIt lost voliliflete. vet tici farits iniglit jîlwoal le of (tîrtlier
I)ravticil %-allie. The Ilsri)I e; of treatienit. thc riglit initiol of 1prtparnig
.itid stolippiflg sîtuji)le vîvties, %verc eiirirallv ct.lil iec ilnxînv > '.isli

inre Ille phvlsuîlogy of Ilhe tissies "as; ttn1(lerstood<. aind it is hrlv~' i l
t bat tIios;e lir:nclc-ls viai nlx, overthirowni. Buiit instriit ment%., ti.11- nal k fo<r
%ttiliitisz. and nîecthocds of working themii imay lie i:nîprîîved. F1licihatu.
(il geniilsi qi our nîcmhlers m.ly (isîd, and does lindul l\r isn tiJrnn

fitir lircsetit itistruslcilts andl ini <levîiil new osne-. Tlîhii M ilNelf 1% .1 l.ir4e
sulîbject. and very> attractive .but I sinust siot slow~ dwell upuni IL.

Therc sss scolie forr ientitlc work to l>e directed toîîwan<k thiv iniiiii<Ve.
111clt of tuaterials for stolpjiiflg. For thiese %ve are tuo nîîtich di-eenlenit
ition tnanutfacturers, iiianv of %viotn, there seOsreasut tii teir, arc ili-

îîerfctly acuî,tltîîitedl %îth Ille clienîîistry of the <'<)ii(iotttils wlischi tii.-N lire
jure. A\ tlîorou Il recearclî into the niietalluirgv <if gohi nîliglit Ivi' I t the

I iltiietit<mn of fiNi calmd le <if more ra1uid ani certain maî;î)il.tt iil titan
t li<ie witli ivliicIi we are nuîw Buile Itit <of nitili grLaterinhrtnc
ih.an ilhe inîplroveniieiit of gold dIo 1 iold Ille iniilîroveiencit of aitial.faîlis and
aIl I lle class oft jILastîc filîngs. 1 neced tiot cinlarge tipon the sîîjierlative
)îeaity of gold stcipplillgS froni an artistie p)Oilt of vlew, nor eîha/ethe
tuit tlîat the dentist wilîo lias mide Iittîscif a tirst rate goId.stîîIîIîer lias

iathrd îe grea1test îlifticulty of blis craft ,and dtt to Iih l) o <iher ipera-
tioli %vil aîiîear liard or laboritios. Butt to ttîsist tillon golil stopî'igs for
Cerv* case1 in which this niaterial could lie fitlï uscd wouîld lue abiouta

rîmallasto lrcriea %varil %visiter elitîtte for every case <if itîcipent
Iîlitiiis itn vlicn- it îîîiglit lie lieneficial. (;old fîîlitîgs for .ritsteetît,

ilke warn %visiter (-limites, ntst be cotîsidered as lu\ttries be% <>111 the reachI
Of ilîe v.ist tî;jonitv of sutfferers, and tîtose tîîost tieltgrelief .tlIîe are t<aî

cotv. I tsides tliis, gold fillîngs ilnvoîve the intiietion of liaiti anîd ftigue
%Ill( Ih ratnot le borne hy every paitient.

lIt was once the fashion of a certaini class oï writerî to denouince the usýe
ut anialanis as a sîlecies of tîîalîîrctice api)roacliiing crime ;and lire %vere

ilie injurions effect-. ascribed thes sulîstawecs. ihee rejudiices were
illonuut inîîîressions wlîiclî hiad no scientifie fouindation, and it is not

ilecussary to aga ii c\l)ose their falsity. A\n ideal tilliiîg would, lîow-
e ver. tiot lue nîctallic. I t %votld lie a cernent wicl(-i, alîplicalule
mn a condl(itiont thoroutglily latcand adhecsive to the u~alls iùf the

aývîtv, wolon setting, applroxiniiate siî its character to dense ena:nel.
lThe .tdvances whichi have hteen tuade ini the p)repairatioii of non nictaîlie



f cient,. go tîîoln that il 0'. int lit>Nond tule lionw cr 14 (Il lctîîttry tii prodtlice
snci a iatcrial.

Silîîlîlc a.rics .înîil thec îîpcrat'îîn <if filling b> % bui Il it i% trcatcd are pecui
liar. therc i% uiîtliig 1111e Ilîe tictn in gencral liatbîîlcgy and surgery .but
w bI.ti mc tutt-i to i the ilani111.totr) titlitiîtisi% ci rring %îîttlitti ant iarnuti
the tecîl %% c re.îtl mîî0rc i 0nui1iOt1 erolniit . fîîr tie pîrocessus of iflatîînia
tinn, tîîntliïicîtl ntî% b% tit Uic .itt)lli( al1 peculiat.ttcs oif thec part, are Csscltlt
ally Uic n .1u ai tas lar strt titre%. i n thc t'asc of thec tcctl wc lîame
Suirli fît ts tu t iisider as% tlîat the pîull l.s cunfitci( witUîn thc rigiti W.1is ni
a -1 IxîibI)r viîii bl *îl.w ietlbcr of sc imn.or of fie ofrj c( .udtlttîns

tîtat lisîtîsi nf tUiv liard tissuies arc iticaaic of natuiral rcîîatr , t.it an
U\jItisCtl pullp ducs it tend to lîca-l andti ut atri ýe, ani, tl;crcforc, if it ts 'o

be iîrcscrvcti, ticcd .to bie licrticttt .lly scaicti bcuicatl aun artiictal covcring.
FLAcc1ît in t .ises %% licte tl'c t a'% ut> iS .ca 10 aN cssilc andti>intlct 1w
strtiu, o.ll f Nointl tissut.. it Sccuîis iîîtcsttiinaillc %wlîctlicr ut ilay tnot lic

bettcr tu tltcstrqiN a1 tljsc.isctl putll andtiMripate it raieîr thiattuilipt to,
.saic ut. scIti litn c.iSîl> thc ouratuni ia> lic iicrl<)iiict, atnd lio% v cil
tic tcctlî endîurc aftcr ititisel)ti(t rcaînîcut.
A tlisî.îsc %%lmt Ih seiîsgruatl> tit thc tut rî.asc ,t tic îircs-cuit da;y,alnd wvlîuc I

i, tict sol.- c:\i.titi.g npprulruui tif dcthîiry. calis tirgctty fur tim csttgattn.
Of its, CtitIltiý andt îatli1tîop "Vc Irc .ahuiîst cnMiilcîcly tgtîurant, anti its

Ircatilent is pîrîip<rtiontally tinsaitif.x(t Wr>. 1 alliltu thec timalati> witt( Il
ttîttsof sbI.'% îasting ofti ltc sockcts, anid lunscnutîg and slieict ng tif Uhc

tth . aid %%hich 1% t .itiininni> dcsigtîatcd uirh a4avmliarisç. I have

fnritid tilt! topinioniu îiîat t ascs uf titis affecctin.î lic)b grtmupctl utto tlîrcc
classes, atnd that thcv arc cioscly atialogouis to varictics of discascs of Uic
hiair t tmtuil lasct tnur thec tcri l>lltcs

Ini tote %IrictN tlicrc is littlc or tit îifatîîuiii.tuni or thî.st.Ibrgc titil thec
fintal stagc andl the cascs occur uiostly in robtust lîcaltiîy indivitluais,
altlîutugl %cr> Ailu tif tilc gîtit> dîatlicsusý, andti li mîassivc wcll-fvrnîcd
jaus atîti tcîb frcc frpuin tarius. Thcsc t ascs airc ltkc tii.sc tif suuîîîlc
îircuîîamutrc: Iilliv. li a %ctotnti gruui tUîcrc is îîrcscnt cuUicur gcnr.dra

dCiIltý, or nîc tir aluîthUir tof thc ta-,rsicsu a.rc mu oftctî assoctatid
%witi alcilicia. A\ tiîird c-lass of cascs rcscnîiulcs syc:osis -altlînugli 1 (Io nit

stgcthtla tlicir ctiollîîg> us iticuitical -andtl licsc aurc tic cascs tif truc
/norlzîe C*/'j.'a'à rz. I lias% c long liatic tiî t tiuîîarisui hictwccn tiîts tus-

c.1sc 'ind affetiti- tif Uic bair, atnd 1 'vas, tutut I intc;rcs.tcdl tu Icart. iatuiy
Uiat a >iniillar *îui.lugy lad l>cî drantn b> Mr. Jonathan I lttchinuson.

.\titiug iîtlîcr tu 1it.5 %ortihîy of fttl im iis ssitît tu % Ibi(tI b i11 atu îcii dti l
rcfcr, bt to %%li w lb tivicehi~ me i>l to alltidc, tutitceltici>iii as apiic
in dcuîtal mir.-cr% utiglut %scl ci l i a IcuigUli> sy 1 nîiust nut,bosecr
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p.iss beyond Ity puirpose. whbch is to suggcst how cxtcnsis c arC the icIds
for our labour.

Ilitistry docs not, like gencral suîrger>, im oh c dire( t issues of life and
de-ath. but, necVrtheless, the thories at the base of cac h are idctitc al.
Thc art of surger) was for ages foudidc.i n greater part on eiîpiri<al kion
ledge. that is, knonIledgc derhcd sokly froin \pertence, and nieither cxplli-
c<ible ror seriiabîle bN the inpi rfer t s< tcn e of the day . That crr<or shouild
flourisi, and that progress uinder sui h I. onditions shuld be haiting and
un. ·rtain. need excite no wondr. We all, on te othber land, rai resicw
tlie epoch iaking dius oscrit.s - the outcomc of true kitnnledge b> w li( b,
from tine to tine, long and sure strides in v ant cere made possible.
Indeed, the hiistory of the icaling .rt in cs er t p.îrtmeit,. and inot iu h
l ini dentistry than csetnliere, brings ont in bright rchcf the fact tiat
practicc cani bas c little permanent grot ti unless bascd upon the sure founda-
non of dciionstrated truli . and i adsane only n ith the gencral ads.In e
of iatural sc icncc. Never nas the frspct of improscient more iipcful
thans it is iow, and in siew of the woniderfui progrcss whih has been iade
nuthin our own timcs in the investigation of cvery class of natural philno-
mena. it cannot le beiesed that any of tie problenis in dcntail ieice
wi it reiain uiesîuia:neu will continue for e% er insosaible. It would be
rash, indced, to ascribe limitations in an direction to future scievititic
a licetett. For instait e, nte ourseiles lias e scen c limistry adsati e by
rapid steps to a position in whiih the gruwing wsonders of s>thesis no
longer surtprise us. so that we are prepared to take, as a iatter of course,
lic artiîcial production in the laboratury of ant> defitite clicîtal com-

pounid fouind in the organic world.
li physiology we have witunessed, as a crowning imarsel, localiz.ation of

it functions of ; e brain and almost compluete uiras client of tiat tangled
web, the nervous systcm.

Iln etioloigy. and pathology the stud> uf iicru-organismtîs lias been surely
1 aidm.g to great resuilts, and the fundamntîtal fact lias been cstaluisled tiat
thi prtcsscs of fermentation and putrefaction, whici m re furmierl> looked

u as of puurely liciical diaracter, arc essentiall coiieted wit cer-
.iuN low foris of organislis.

'liese discoveries in thir turnt haive led to the scitu e of bacteriology,
wh oi h lias made of surger> a muIodeirn mira( le. Passing from the time wlien
lt h Operations as trephining and abdominal seutiont wecre scr) fretIucntly

fu il. we have seen arrive the da% whini the surgeon, aliost certain of the
r,,u't, tn longer lesitates to act, because of the intrinsic danger of any
er.tuin and sslien eli does not slhrink fromu opening the cranial casity

and sc;rciing for and reitosiing the cause of disease frotm ithin the sub-
stance of the brain itsclf.
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Srience, by which alone such ahiexements lae beenî made facile, can
advance onily by means of obsern ation and expi imilent ; but observation and
expljeriiiieiit iust be exact ; the reuord of iiere imipressions, tinveriied by

instruments of precision, by balance, tlieriomieter, microsope, and test-
tube, are, as a rule, worse than orthless. le wvlho in the investigation of

piheiionieina accepts the evidence of bis unaided unses .t an never formi a
true conception of the nature of things No sens, for instante, is more
casily deceived than sight, and to trust to that alone is to bîelicve im a host
of falsehoods, among which that the suin revohs es around the earth will be
far from the iost preposterous. IIea1thh sceptit isim i the only safe habi-
tude for the scientifie intellect ; it is that which every scientiic e\plorer,
worthy the naine, cultivates within himîself and expects to find in others.
There is no shame in occasional error. The pithy phia- in the American
Minister's farevell speech at the Mansion H iuse a fev days ago, applies as

forcibly to the pursuit of science as to any other vork of life-" the man
who makes no mistake loes not usuall inake any thing."

In the promotion of scientifi progress, e.sposure of oul error thus stands
in importance, second only to demîonstratioin of new truth : and, therefore,
workers who nay find it dillicuilt to take up a fresh line of reearcli mîay
yet perform good service by examilning the facts and theories of others,
and subjecting their statements to sear hing entiiikm and dis< ussion. If
the future of biological science is full of promise, it ik mainly becautse every
new statement is forthvith submitted tu exau i.tiun progress vas furierly
long delayed for want of careful sifting of the eidence n whviiih generali-
zations were formulated, and because the testini>n of a great atihorty

was ofien accepted without doubt or quest;un.- heTsaions of le
Odontoogical .Socie/ of (;re/ Britain.

FwrSirr,Sr.::r .ýN Emu111 V : , DL.x .Stn.0.

oi Ni.w YOR K STrI, OcTi. 23 1, 26 i n, iSSS. Gn/ino/front />age

20.-Dr. A. P. Southvick, Buffalo. spoke on the cffects of leat un rubber.
To prevent it becoiming porous in vulcaizing do not :>urn it. R nubber vill
not stand over 3oo F. withotit injury. If a block of teth i, reinued froin

a set made as they uîsually are, after it has bccin M01rn, a spai e will be fouid
between the teeth and the rubber filed witl Ui debr, sec relions of the
mou th. 'lie lowest heat at whicli v'ulcanization (an be a'complished is
best for the fit, because there will be le- c itra tion in cooling th.în if
the rtibber has been subjected to a higler tmpeîture. Too itcli licat
accounts for most misfits. Dr. Souithwick h(ovtd tw\o plates, one sulcan-
ized at 28O'F., the otier at 310' or 350l'. 'lie diffien, e in tileir texture
was at once apparent. 280' to 285'E. is the highet telmperature that
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should be employed, and the time should be two hours. To make iisfrit
p lates fit the casts, saN e the casts : if the plates won't go on the cast warm
it, and adapt it. I)r. Southwick s)oke highly in favor of copper amalgam
as a tooth saver. Do not put it in a tooth if you expect to have to remove
it again. Dr. M. L. Rhein, New York, read a paper entitled, " Studies of
Ps orrhea ahseolaris," in which le reiterated the general mcthods in use
lay ing stress upon absolute cleanliness; the injection into the pockets of
solution of mercuric bichloride in hydrogen peroxide. I)r. W. C. Barrett
read a personal letter from D>r. W. 1). Miller, of Berlin, in which lie gave
hiî present view as to the threc factors concrned in the production of this
disease: ist, a certain predisposition; 2nd, a local irritant ; 3rd, bacteria.
.\ predisposition to the disease consists in a lack of tonicity. )r. Barrett,

îpeaking for himself, simplified the matter, by remarking that there is a
deposit upon the teeth near the gum-nargin, ubich produces an irritant
effect upon the surrounding soft tissues, and the trouble gues on, the de-
posit increasing and the irritation groving, until the tooth drops out. hie
first indication is to remos e ail the deposits. Often the pockets contain-
img the deposits are hidden. The other day, in treating a case, lie found
a tortuous pocket extending clear to the apex of the root. 'The deposits
shuld be renoved tlhoroughly ; the edges of the alveolus should be dressed
to stimulate it to keep it in good condition. \We vill ncet with failures
until we know the cause which produces the condition.

I)r. l)arby, referring to the subject of competition among the dental
olleges, said that he had nu doubt that ail %%ho have the good of the pro-

fession at heart are in fas or of longer terns for the college sessions. H e
lad it in his heart to say that there are too many colleges, esen though it
might be charged that he was actuated by selfish motives. There are too
many colleges: only because they make a competition for students which
should not be found in professional schools. h'lie moment that element
is introduced. professional education is degraded. H-lis reason for thinking
that there are too manny schools, is that most of them depend upon the fees
reccived fron students for th- means to pay their expenses, and there is

o>nsequentlv an unseemly scranble for students, with the result that some
of those accepted are not the proper naterial to niake good dentists. In
some of the smaller cities where colleges are located the tendency has been
to give too little education, especially on the practical side. They have
not the facilities, not suflicient patients for the clinical needs of the
students. If he were to mark out an ideal course in dentistry, he would
extend the term to seven or perhaps nine months, and require three yecars'
study. Some schools expect to send out their students as good dentists
with less than ten months actual study, but it cannot be donc. Hie is,
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therefore, thoroughly in favor of extending the time of study. By making
the period of study three years, the student would be able to get one yeat
of practical instruction in the laboratory, which is just what he needs.
Then give himi two years instruction in the higher branches. Those who
have made for themselves a name and a reputation as dentists without the
help of higher education, and whose ability is well known, may say that
they had no necd for these things, and that they don't care for their sons
who are to succeed thern to spend their time in acquiring theni, but it niust
be remembered that conditions have changed. The demand is now for a
higher grade of average attainments than was necessary a generation ago,
in order to maintain a proper professional standard. He would not say
that more anatomy, or more physiology, or more chemistry is needed, but
he would give students a month or two more in dental histology and vork
in the histological laboratory than is now possible.

Dr. Marshall was not aware .hat lie had anything new to add to Vhat
lie lias in other places said upon the subject of dental education. Some
may not agree with him that d&ntal students to-day need a more thorough
knowiedge of the fundamental sciences of nedicine than they are receiving.
Dr. Darby says they have enough anatomy, physiology, materia iedica,
etc., in the courses as now prescribed, but the speaker thinks that ini most
at least of the purely' dental colleges the students only get a sort of a
kindergarten knowledge of these subjects,-that is, merely the first prin-
ciples. He believes that dental students shouid be examined in ail the
fundaniental branches just as the niedical mien are ; that in these studies
they should be educated as medical men. It is not necessary for theni to
take obstetrics or gynecology, but they should have everything pertaining to
the principles of surgery. If he could have his way lie would require that
ail students intending to become dentists should take the imedical degree
first, and then begin tleir special training. Let them have the tundamental
first before beginning their special studies. If one of you lad a defect of
the eye, would you go for treatiment to one whîo only kiew the anatoimîy of
the eye ? Certainlv not : you would go to the best educated man you could
find, who witl a medical de2ree as a foundation had taken the special
studies of the oculist. There is a tendency in the educational ranks to
advance. He is sorry to see that sone of the schools accept students who
have not the necessary preliminary education. 'lie best iedical schools
do not take that class of niaterial. Why do wc not educate our students
in that way if we want to be recognized as the equals of iedical men in
culture ? We begin at the wrong end ; we put the cart before the horse by
beginning our special training before we have laid a broad and deep founda-
tion of the fundaimiental sciences upon which ail departnients of the healing
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art should be built. By this systeni of education we cannot expect to take
rank as medical men, and be competent to treat all those diseases of the
mouth and adjacent parts whiclh are the legitimate province of the dental
and oral specialist. The arguments urged against medical traiuing for
dentists have no real or sensible foundation. It takes time and nioney to
prepare for any of the icarned professions, and if one would excel lie mu.st
be thoroughly prepared for any emergency. Shall the dental specialist be
content with a smattering of that knowledge which, if possessed in a liberal
degree, would niake hii eminent, and the peer of any in the other pro.
fessions ? No! He lias a better opinion of the future practitioners of
dentistry than to believe that they will be willing to be ianipered by such

poor preparation for their life-work as that which clogged the efforts of
inany of their predecessors. He believes the tinie is coming, and thiat
right soon, when the public and the profession wili deniand of those enter-
ing our ranks the saie liberal education, the saime general culture and
equal professional knowledge and skill, that they expect to find in the other
learied professions.

Dr. J. Branston Willmott, Toronto, hîad been asked to prepare a paper
on the subject of education to be read here, but lie had not iad the tinie
to do so. He finds limself in a peculiar position. He represents an
institution whiclh lias been twice vetoed by the National Association of
Dental Examiners as " disreputable." They have placed us on the saie

plane as Delavan. We have also been rejected by the National Associa-
tion of Dental Faculties, and lie did not know that the applications for
iembership in that association would be renewed. In the Dominion

of Canada we live under wlhat is known here as a " grinding ionarchiy."
In conducting our sclool we don't do as we please, but we tre obliged to
do what the law says. Every student passes an examination w hici the
teachers, because they are interested parties, have nothing to do with.
They have taught the student whiat lie knows, but they have no part in
ascertaining wlether lie has acquired the proper aniotuint of information.
We have no competition. 'Tlie whole matter of dental education in the
Province of Ontario is placed in the lands of a board elected biennially.
This is not a close corporation, but so long as they keep within reasonable
bounds they can fix the standard just whiere they wili. The speaker's
judgnict on this subject is practically incorporated in the curriculum of
the Royal College of Surgeons of Ontario. We lay good stress on a pre-
limninary examination, as we think there is no otier calling wliere vide
general information is more important than in dentistry. 'hie grlt bulk
of our students are teachers ; some of thiem come froni the colleges, but
nost of them have been teaciers, and they have learned to control theni-
selves in the presence of their pupils.
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Time is an essential eleient in the education of a dentist. A student
when graduated should be reasonably well qualified to enter upon practice.
'To become tlhus qualified involves the training of the mind, of the eye, of
the hand, and of the judgmîent. Perhaps the mental training niay be
acquired in the usual two years devoted to the education of dentists, but
the proper training of the other faculties-the eye, the hand, the judgient

-necesitates a longer time. Our judgient is that three ycars' study of
twelve months each shouild be demancled hefore graduation. Wc have
adopted the Elnglish apprenticeship system as a further aid to the manipu-
lative education, and we require attendance at two sessions of ive months
each exclusive of the time spent iii apprenticeship. -le is quite willing to
agree that attendance at two sessions of four and one-half or five months,
without other training, is not enough to educate a man to practice
dentistry.

Another point to whcli lie wished to direct attention is the iiportance
of an independent final examination. He lias on more than one occasion
been struck by the small percentage of the students coiing up for final
examination in the American colleges who fail to pass. In the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, the professors wlo teach have
nothing to (1o as such with the examination of the students for the license
of the school. 'the e\aminations are conducted by an independent body,
and the teachers think they do very wIell if not more than fifteen or twenty
per cent. of the candidates fail to pass. In fact, they ustially expect nearly
twenty per cent. That proportion of failures is because those who examine
have no fiancial interest in the result of the exaiination. They are there
simply to find out what the candidates who come before them know. If
an Anierican sclool with a class of say two liundred students were to

pluck " fiftv, wlat would be the resuilt ? 'l'le next year there would be
a nuch snaller class, but a correspoidiigly higher standard. He thiiks
that if the National Association of I)ental Faculties would agree to put the
examination of the stuidents attending the colleges under independent
auspices, they would (o more for the raising of the standard than by any
other one thing. He would admit that not mucli exception can be taken
to the course of the better class of dental colleges, but lie does think they
make a great failture whcn they come to the final examination of tlheir
students that under these examnations, as now conducted, the 1). D.S.
docs not certify that the young man vho receives it lias reached a liglh
standard. Wc are not prepred to lengtlien our terni beyond ive nontlis
(exclusive of tlhe examuinations, which make it practically six iiontlis). If
the work is carefully insisted on, in a tern of ive montlis the student will
get a pretty good grasp of the subjects taught, but these of course do not
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include the manipulative training before referred to. Oral surgery, as will
be seen by reference to the curriculum, has been transferred to the medical
course.

One word more about the " disreputable " stigma before referred to.
The Royal College is governed in its actions by what the law says. When
the menbers of the Association of Faculties shut dowvn on the application
of this college they virtually staniped it as disreputable in thcir eyes. Hie
wanted to say that the College has formed a union with the Toronto Uni-
versity, and no degrce will be conferred until the candidate has spent three
full years in the study of dentistry. They hope to be able to relieve sonie-
what the pressure on the Philadelphia schools. They would be delighted
if the colleges on this side of the Une would raise the standard of their

preliminary examinations. About a score of Canadians have c.spatriated
themselves for the winter because they couldn't pass the matriculate exani-
nation of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons. They don't object to the
three years' course, if they could only get started.

Dr. W. H. Dwinelle, New York, thought that thirty odd years ago, in a
valedictory address at the old college in Baltimore, he lad placed his idea
of the standard of dental education above anyone else le knew of. He
leld then that as the office and privilege of the dentist was to deal with
suffering lunianity and bring it up to its primal condition, there was no
device, no principle, no knowledge, that could be nade tributary to that
end which should be neglected. There lias been a tendency on the part
of sonue of the projectors of dental education to diiinish rather than in-
crease the standard. Dentists should be acconplislied in all branches of
knowledge. This lias perhaps not been possible in the past, but we should
in the future raise the standard as high as possible. He indorsed Dr.
Marshall's idea. Such a course nay not be practicable now, but the future
is before us and it nay yet be accomplislied.

Pr. Barrett thouglht that he need not remîind his hearers that the standard
of dental education needs raising. In Europe the D.D.S. lias fallen into
disrepute, so that lue is glad to sec a disposition to raise the standard to
what it should be. It lias been too low in the past, and the colleges have
had the reputation of granting the degree all too easily. There are men
wcaring the degree of D.D.S. who can scarcely read or write. Of course,
the granting of the degree to such men is not donc to-day. Time was
wlen the practice of dentistry was a reproach to a man, but the dentists of
that day were not, as a rule, men of education and refinement. To-day the
men in dentistry have some scientific knowledge, and the growth is going
on. The time ;s coming when to be a dentist will be to be known as a
man of science Lll over. The schools are lelping in this work, and he
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hopes to sec the time when students will not be reccived unless they have
sufticient education for the full comprehension of ail the laws of science;
when the competition of the schools will be for the best and most thorough
system of instruction, when they will cach strive to sece which can give the
most for the moncy. -le thinks ail prescnt have been broadened and
cnilightened by the discussion, and lie moved a vote of thanks to those
who have 5poken.

Notices of Society Meetings.

F.OsNTRO r)uo D-iri. Socuit-v.-Th'le Tenth Annual 'Meeting will
be held in Cornwall on Tuesday and Wednesday, the r8th and i9th of
June next.

Ali communications in reference to the above should be addressed to
W. Brace, L.D.S., Secretary, Brockville.

M.\ss.scIusErrs IDitærA. Sociirv.- -The seii-anrual meeting will be
held at the Institute of Technology, Boston, June 5, 6, and 7. From the
preliminary programme issued by the Executive Committee, of which
Dr. H. C. Meriani is cliairman, and Dr. E. O. Kinsman is secretary,
(15 Brattle Sq. Cambridge, Mass.) tiere is every certainty of an instructive
gathering. Boston lias not yet set up its claim to bc the hub of the
dental universe, but everyhody who knows anything of our Massaciussets
confréres, knows that whatever they undertake to do in this direction they
are sure to do well. The full programme of the meeting will be ready in
May. Do not stay at home if you can go.

Selections.

Anæsthetics in Dental Practice.

In The journal of March 2 we noticed editorially a case of death
froni chloroform in a dentist's chair. Dr. J. C. Reeve, of Dayton, Ohio,
has kindly sent us the October, 1888, number of the Dental Register.
containing an article on " Anesthetics in Dental Practice" from his pen,
which, on the subject of aniesthetics, is one of the ablest in the profession.
Dr. Reeve says:-" Tiere is no professional duty I perforn so unwilling-
ly as that of administering an anmsthetic for dental purposes, no fee that
I consider so hardly earned as that which I receive for this service. At
the same time I am frequently giving anîesthetics for general surgical
purposes without hesitation and without undue anxiety." Again he says:
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"Are an-Nsthetics more dangerous in dental practice than in general sur-
gery ? The answer must he unqualifiedly in the atTirmative. Witihout at-
tenipting to collect statistics takc only those of the Royal Medico.Chirur-
gical Society and those of Sansom. The one gives 8 cases of death
under tooth-drawing out of ioo of ail operations, and the other : out of
1o7. Here then is nearly 1o per cent. of ail the deaths occurring in
dental operations. But this statement alone gives no just idea of the
relative mortality. This could only be accurately ascertained if the total
number of administrations in ail surgical operations was known. Cer-
tainly ana:sthetics are administered for general surgical purposes hun-
dreds of times for once in dental practice, and if so, then the relative
number of deaths under tooth.drawing is enormously large. The causes
of the high rate of mortality during this particular operation are not far to
seek. I do not believe that the entrance of blood into the air-passage is
very important. Several deaths, however, have been caused by an ex-
tracted tooth falling into the larynx, without doubt due to the position of
the patient. Anitsthetics should never be administered unless the pat-
ient be recumbent. This is not, however, in my opinion, a very potent
factor, and was fully considered in the paper. Another is the particular
nerve involved in the dental operation, the acute pain caused by injuries
to it, and the powerful effect of sudden impressions upon its branches
upon the great and vital processes of respiration and circulation. By
sudden impressions upon this nerve more than any other, is that inhibi-
tion of the hcart's action brought about which is sudden death. Far more
important than all, however, is the fact that the induction of anresthesia
for tooth-drawing is likely to be incomplete, and will pretty certainly be
so if the operator is also the administrator. Now it is a positive doctrine
of the highest and latest authorities that such reflex actions as above given
are increased under chloroform, that a state of partial anzesthesia is there-
fore one of especial danger, and especially so if the pain produced is at
once sudden and sharp. It is gratifying, therefore, to sec that this source
of danger is fully recognized by the author of the paper, although it is not
emphasized as it deserves to be. There is no more seductive procedure
than to give a few whiffs of chloroform for the extraction of a tooth ; there
is no more dangerous practice. If an anæsthetic is given at aIl, it should
be given until the patient is 'off.' There is no plainer doctrine than this
connected with the subject."

Dr. Reeve wholly dissents from the doctrine that a full dose of whiskey
before the administration of the anesthetic secures safety. There are on
record many cases of death from chloroform in which an alcoholic stimu-
ant was given just before the fatal inhalation. In regard to bromide of
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ethyl, Dr. Rcevc thinks it is a dangerous agent, on arcount of its bad re-
cord, ansi its marked pcrturbatie action on the hcart. ie does not
knov of such objections to the use of nitrous o:de as w ill jusuîfy dentists
in reçortig to strongcr iaa-thetis. hIe objet tions adduced, he says.
" seei but trivial when the tremendou resionsibiity is cuniered which
the dentist takes upon himself wlien lie proccds to admmister chloroform
or cther, when the awfuil ralamity of a sudden death from these agents
Coles to mnid."

It iav be said, flnally, that whcn a dentist administers chlioroform for
tl pirpose of pulling a tooth, he incurs a responsibilhty that lie lias no
right to incur. Jourta/ if it Americian lrdical Association, Chicago.

A C.ar.: or i.:mr. FîsTri a OrP:NING os rH. MA GANy G . -

T'he following case, reported by Dr. Nicolai, of Stuttgart, Germany, in the
Dcutsche fonatsshriftifur Zahnheiikunde for Decenber, 1888, illustrates
forcibly the importance attacling to the ncecssity of placing the mouth at
all hazards in a perfectly physiological condition.

Dr. Nicolai savs: A lady, 32 years of age, who has not had her tceth
examiined for four years, presented herself to me to have her teeth placed
in good condition. This necessitated clcaning thc teeth, the removal of
salivary calculus, and the introduction of cleven gold, six amalgam and two
cement fillings.

On the completion of these operations, the mouth vas in a normal
hcalthy condition, with the exception of the lower left first molar, of which
nothing but the roots vere left ; these were broken, and underneath the
iargin of the gui. They were filled with the ichorous products of

decomposition, and their margins vere overhung with the inflamed, tune-
fied gum. This condition of affairs lias prevented the lady froni mastica-
ting ler food on this side for some tinie, and as a natural result the right
side alone was used. After iaving perfornied all the necessary operations
in lier nouth, I endeavoured, by naming all the disadvantagcs arising from
the presence of the roots, to convince her of the necessity of removing
them. I told lier that the left side of lier mouth was completely useless,
that these roots have caused diseases of the two adjoiii::g teeth of the
sanie jaw, and of the articulating tooth of the upper jaw; that a tendency
to the recurrence of caries still existed, that inflammation of the guns
would always exist and that the breath will be always tainted. All these
efforts were futile and were met with the single statenent that, while the
roots were not painful, she vould not submit to tieir removal. To diminisli
the jeopardy of my work to the minimum, I concluded to place the roots
is as good a condition as I could and, if possible, nake theni serviceable
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for maastication on that side of her mouth. Removing the tumericd, spongy
utmîns, and ail products of decomposition, and by means of the bur the icho-

rous contents of the roots, I adopted the most radical menians of disinfection
known to science, cappcd the roots with rcd gutta-percha, and dismissed
the patient, satisied in my belief of having aided her to the best of imîy
ability.

The following day the paticnt's husband caime to my ofrice, hastily rc-
questing a few moments' interview. " What have you put in the lowcr
tooth of my wife ? Was it iodoforni, carbolic acid, creosote, or somie such
substance liaving a marked odor? " On bcing answered in the afirnative,
lie mercly thanked nie, stating that the family physician would call on nie.
In astonislinient I waited the latter's catl, who stated to me tn the lady
had had a slighît discharge of pus for the :ast cight ionths, at a location
about i cm. above the left nipple of the breast. Therc was no appar-
ent disease of the breast. At first cold poultices were applied,
these were succccded by warm ones ; later, a probe was inîtro-
duced following the chann:l upward, and this was followed by the injection
of astringent reiedies. and tinally by cauterization of the wound. The
discharge, howcver, continues. To-day the patient clains thiat she dis-
covers the odor of the medicines used in her tooth ycsterday, in the dis-
charge fron the breast. He wished to know whether it was possible that
the lady is in error, or whether it is possible that there is some connection
between the breast wotnd and the roots.

I have had a case of pus inundation where the discharge took place in
the neighbourhood of the shouldcr. Many cases have been reported in
our literature, aniong others by Carabelli, but no case of iniltration to the
mammîîary gland. The connection, if any exists, can be ascertained with
certainty. If it is truc that the niedicanicnts used have passed from the
roots into the wound on the breast, a harmless colouring would also do so.

A cochincal solution was injected into the root-canals, and the following
day the discharge fromî the breast was coloured, thus positively establishing
the connection. I concluded to extract the roots and thus, by renioving
the priiary cause, cure the ailnent. The examination made after the
extraction of the roots proved that the pus hîad passed througli the basilar

portion of the lower niaxilla, followed the border of the sternocleido-mastoid
muscle, perforating the strong fascia of the platysma mycides, it followed
the pectoral muscle and infiltrated the tissues of the maminiary gland, dis-
charging into the external world according to tle laws of gravitation. Phe-
nul water and boracic acid were afterward used. In about twelve days the
wound on the breast was healed.--Tle Dental .Review, February, 1889.
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Our Canadian College.

The annual examinations of the College vere held in the Medical Coun-
cil Hall, Toronto, on the 5 th of March. The following examincrs were

prescnt :-Dr. C. S. Chittenden, Hamilton ; Dr. J. B. Willmott, Toronto;
Dr. Rowe, Cobourg ; Dr. R. M. Fisher, Wiarton ; Dr. C. A. Martin, Otta-
va ; Dr. G. C. Davis, L.ondon, and Dr. J. G. Roberts, Brampton. We
warmly welcome the following gentlemen, who obtained the title of Liccn.
tiate of Dental Surgery, with the right to practice dentistry in Ontario:-
A. Hlugh HipplIe, St. Catharines; J. W. Oaklcy, Toronto ; R. G. Mc-
Laughlin, Brampton ; Charles Ferguson, London ; Charles S. McLean,
Brockville; J. J. Kerr, Campbellford: G. 1. Matthewman, Ottawa; A. F.
Welster, D.D.S., Toronto ; J. H. Swann, Toronto ; Ed. Eidt, Berlin ; J.
T. Ireland, Seaforth ; H. P. Martin, Toronto ; N. W. Clcary, Renfrcw :
Andrew Rose, Picton ; E. Cunningham, Collingwood ; A. J. Smith, Pres.
cot ; C. A. Risk, Aberfeddy, and George Mc)onald, Arnprior. J. I. W.
Topp, Bracebridge, will take some subjects again in J une. Thomas Bruce,
Toronto, who was ill in the hospital, will also be examined in June. Fac.
ulty gold medalist, A. Hugh Hipple ; College gold medal for practical
work, A. F. Webster, D.D.S.; College silver iedal for practical work, C.A.
Risk. Honor men : A. Hugh Hipplc, R. G. McLaughlin, J. W. Oakley,
and Charles S. McLean. The following juniors passed the intermediate
examination:-Mark Binkley, G. F. Wright, Sylvester Moyer, S. A. Ayk-
royd, Thos. Butler, Benjamin Ohillop, G. P. Allen, W. H. Steele, J. J. Wis-
ser, M. G. McElbinney, M. Cavanagh, C. M. French, James Leatherdale,
J. A. Armstrong, Oliver Martin, A. T. Pearson, Wm. R. Hamilton, A. J.
Edwards, J. F. Simpson, J. F. Chittenden, A. E. Sangster, G. F. Belden,
J. L. Young, Ira Bower, M. W. Sparrow. S. Burns will take a supplemen.
tal in October in Surgery ; H. E. Harris and A. A. Shaw in operative dent-
istry ; H. E. Harris, W. W. McPhee, and G. W. Lloyd in physiology.

'T'lie following are the examination papers. They will show our readers
that " the boys " had to know soniething

MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.

xSX9. Time-Two hiouérs. C. A. Martin.
PRIMARY CI.ASS.

S-)escribe indications necessitating the extraction of teeth. the principal dangers
connected therewith, anti how to guard against them.

2-Give component parts of Black, Red, and link u'tilcanite.
3-In repairing plates how best sectre adhesion of new to old vulcanite?
.1-Describe process of constructing dies and counter dlies for swedging plates; name

the rpetals that are best for the purpose.
5-H>ow prevent ebullition of metal after potring?
6-How is Plaster of Paris prepared; howv incrcase its hardness and hasten its crys-

talization ;
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PINA. LA.
:-Hnw soon after extracting a number of teeth vould you consider the mouth in

lit conditinn to ber •a plate ? Give particulars of condition.
: Viat roots shîould be retainecd wherc a plate is to be insertcd ? Whcn and why

retainrd ?
Describe prcparation of roots and shape of cxposecd parts whcre artificial teeth

are to rcst.

4 -To retain a Gold Plate with one or two Superior Incisors. should narrow or
broad clap he usecd ? What tceth should thcy bo clasped to ? What form
of clas.ps are injurious. an low ?

-- Ilow prevent blowing or spongincss in thick parts of Vulcanite Plates ? What
can he a(ded to prevent such results ?

6 -Describe process of preparing Root, constructing and inscrting. What in your
opinion is the best Pivot Tooth.

Slow best secure Gold Crowns to 'Molar and Bicuspid roots ? low obtain pro-
per articulation.

DENTAI. ATERIA MIICA AND TIIERAPEUTICS.
î$$9. Time-Tw'o hours Dr. Roberis.

PRINIARY CLASS.

t -Define the following terms as used in lharmacy.--Essences, Infusions. Extracts
Alkalriids. *rincturcs, Distillation, Decantation. Delcquescent, Clarification,
1.'iltration.

2-Classify the folloving remedies.-lodine. Opium. Aconite. Creasote, 01. Cary.
ophyli. llydrarg. Bichlor., Arseniots Acid. Nitrous Oxide, Tannic Acid, Zinc
Chloride.

State the Therapeutical action of the following.-Diaphoretics. Rubefacients,
Sialogogues. Anæsthetics, Disinfectants, Cathartics. Escharotics, Sedatives.
Autacids. Efpispatics.

4 Nane two drugs in each of the following classcs .- Astringents, Arterial Stimu-
lants. Tonics, Ih;emastatics. Alteratives.

5 -To what measures are the following approximately equivalent .- Gill, Teaspoon,
Dessertspoon, Tablespoon. Wine Glass, Teacup?

FINAL CLASS.

t -What is the difference in action locally between-(i) Aconite and lodine, (2) Ni-
trate of Silver and Caustic Potash ?

-What are the antidotes for the following drugs and how should they be adminis-
tered :-Arsenic. Aconite, Carbolic Acid, Opium ?

-Name four drugs in each of the following classes used in Dental practice :-()
Antiseptics, (2) Topical Sedatives. (3) Deodorizers. (3) Topical Stimulants,
(5) HæI.mastaitics

-Give the Source, Preparation, lhysical properties. Therapeutical action and Use
in Dental practice of the following .- As2 O,-Creasote. Tannic Acid, Arnica,
Opium.

5 -Write prescriptions for .- () Dentifrice for ordinary use, (2) Stimulating Astrin-
gent Moth Vash,. 4 oz mixture, (3) A 4 oz. mixture of Tartrate Potassa. Iron
iMur) and Elixir Cinchona, of which a tablespoon shall contain 5 grains
Potassa, 5 Iron, andi 2 drachis Eli.xir of Cinchona, (.4) A half-drachm solution
of 'Morphia to be administered hypodermically in 2 minim dloses.

SU RG E RY.
i889 . Tine-T wo hours. Dr. R. M. Fisher.

PRI.4MARY CLASs.

x--What would conplicate dislocation of inferior Maxilla rendering reduction
Iifliculty.

2 - Treat a deep incised wouind with division of artery, nerve, and tendon.
i--)escribe briefly the process of inflammation in the soft tissues.
;-Why do not all wounds heal by first intention ?

.5--)escribe healing by Granulation.
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VINAI. ,As

:--(a) Enumerate the different varictics of tumors affecting the uppcr jaw. (h) State
in gencral te.ms elicir treatment.

2-What. in your opinion. is the most effectivc nans of arresting lemorrhagr
following the extractinn of a tnoth ?

3-1How wvould you procced to examine a patient as to his fitness in have an anar-%.
thetic administercd ?

4--(a) What is the cause of the extrcme pain in Ostitis ? (b) I lw most effectivehIt
rclicvcd ?

5--How would you treat a case of Chronic Fistulnopening on the check a% the
result of Aveolar Abscess the object being to prevent contraction and depre,.
sion of the Cicatrix ?

6-Trcat a case of Acutc Periostcal Inflammation with threatenel abscess, the roots
of the tooth cxciting the inflammation being filled.

CH7I E M ISTRY.

188 9. Timue-Two hours. Dr. Chiltruen

l'RINIARY CL.Ass.

r-Givc the colors of a ray of light as shown by its prisn.
2-What do you understand by its tcrminations ide. ite. ate. ous and i

3-What is meant by the following terms, viz.:-Subimaion. .\nalysis. Affinity.
Synthesis, Crystalization and Evaporation ?

4 -Givc the symbols and g':auth-r.nce of gold. irn. platinum. silver. sodium. and
cop pCr.

5-Give thFie symbols :,n-d combining weights of mcrcury. lead. iodinc. copper, ar.
scnic and calcium.

FINA. CI.ASS.

x-Give the formula and method of preparing IlHydrogen DioNide.
2-)escribe a method of detecting arsenic in a solution
3-Djescribe the process of obtaining silvcr from a solution.

4 -Describe a method of obtaining gold from a solution of its chloride.
5-What is Galvanism. and how docs it differ from Electricity
6-Iow is humid Ferric Oxide prepared ?

PHYSIOLOGY.

1889. Time-Two hours. Dr. Rowe.
PRIMtARY Ct.ASS.

z-In the process of respiration how and wherc is Carbonic Ox:de produced. and
how and where is it exchanged for Oxygen ?

2-What effect has size on the rapidity of Animal respiration and the reasons thec.
for ?

3 -Explain the necessary digesti'e processes through which a diet of liread, Fat.
Muscle and Cartilage pass to be entirely disposed of?

4 -What is Fibrin, its supposed origin, and the reasons for such supposition ?
5 -What conditions affect the coagulation of the blood?

FINAL C.ASS.

i -What are the functions of Cartilage, giving examples tif each s ariety ?
2-(a) How is animal heat produced and maintained I? (bj In what tissues is the

heat process most active ? (c) How is the temperature of the body regulated
3-(") What is the composition of Human Lymph ? (b) Whence is it derived

(c) How does it get into the Lymphatic vessels? (d) On what do changes iti
its composition depend ?

4 -(a) What as the function of a nerve fibre ? (b) What effects are produced bn
irritating a centripetal nerve ? (c) What functions are performed when a
stimulus is applied to a centrifugal nerve ? (d) On what does the effect of the
stimulus of a nerve depend ?
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ANATOMY.
tî889. Timrie-T wo hours. Dr. G. C. Davis.

i- Descrilba the External Surface of the Occipital Bonc.
:Descrile the Internal Surface of the lRanui of the Jaw.
4-Give origin and inse'rtioni of the Bluccinator Niusclc.
4 -Give origin and inarrtion of tic Occipitn.frontalis.

--Name boncs articulating witli Stiperior 'laxiliary
Na -- mane nuscles attached to the l'alate Boncs.

fetcribe te E.xtrrnal Surface of the Sulpcrior Maxiliary Bonc.
a--m.ine the muscles of Mastication. and give origin and insertion of Extcrnal

Ptervgoid and Masse'ter
NaNme th i branclhes of the Inferior Nlaxiliary division of the 5th Ncrve, and de.

scribe the lînferior Diental
4 --Iescriie the .\itriim of lliglinorc,

-N.ane the oprnings into the Iliarynx.
ri -Nanmr ti branchers tif the Sphenalaxillary, or third portion of the Internal

Matillary .\rtcry. and describe the Alveolar.
--- escrilc the Otic Ganglion.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY.

isTimr--T:co hours. Dr. Wlillmnoti.

PitiMAY CLASS.

i -- Why Ido somc teeth decay. while otliers in the same mouth arc free from Caries
rlutring life ?

2-Denne an " Original Iredisposing Cause of Dental Caries." Namc thrce.
-I)eliii an " Exciting Cause of Dental Caries."

4-Present the " Bacterial Thcory " of the origin and dlevclopmcnt of DCntal Caries.
; - Nanic and give the general composition of the " Zinc Serics " of f6ling materials.
.-- Nain the icetals esscitial to a Dental Amalgam. Give the one exception.

7 -Givc the meithod of preparing an alloy. for Dental Amalgam. containing Ag. Sn.
.\u. Pt. and Cu. In vliat proportions would you mix them ?

i-What properties are aimed at in the preparation of Gutta Percha as a filling
mascrial.

FINAL CLASS.

i -Give differential diagnosis of Periostitis and Pulpitis.
2- What symptoms indicate death and piitrescence of a portio of a pilp tndcer a

tight filling? lou dlo you account for these symptoms? How would you
give inimediate relief?

1 Diagnose P'yorrhoea .\lveolaris. Describe treatment.
.;-Wlat is the scriois defect of Amalgam as a illing material ? In the best class

of alloys ho%% ma) this defect be suLcessfuilly combatted in preparing and in-
serting the fillng ?

.i Name the essential qualities of a matrix for use in filling proximate cavities.
What failtire is liable to occur in their use?

6---Discuss the relative advantages and disadvantages as materials for preserving
Carious teeth, of Gold, Amalgams. Titi and Zinc Phosphate.

7-Dlistmîgtuisl between Salivary Calculus and Sertmal deposits.
1-Nane conditiomns upon which youi would base a favorable prognosis for the opcr-

ation of Capping."

[The ptiblishers wish to apologize to the students of our College, since
they find througlh a miiistake in mailing list, that they were onitted in first
'sue of the Journal.-E.]
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Obituary.

McN.rRN.-)ied, in Milleroches, Ont., )ecemîbcr 2nd, i888, of pul-
nonary phthisis, Chas. A. McNairn, L.).S., in the thirty-second year of
his age. Dr. McNairn began the study of I)entistry with 1)r. W. H. Vright,
of Brandon, Vt., in 1877, rellaining vith him one ycar, when, being desir-
ous of practicing his profession in Canada, lie went into the office of )r.
Chittenden, of Hamilton, On, , graduating in 1882 before the Board of the
Royal College of )ental Surgeons of Ontario. Health failing him, it is
said, from too close application to his work, he was obliged to go to l)enver,
Colorado. But the seeds of disease were too surely sown, and returning
to his father's home at Milleroches, lie lingered for four years. A large
concourse of friends, among whom were niany of his professional brethren
followed his remains to the grave. He was an active nember of the
Eastern Ontari(o )ental Association.

WE publish the names of the following dentists, in addition to those
given in the last number of this Journal, as having died since the organiza,
tion of the profession in 1868 :-A. Bernard, J. H. Webster, Ed. Lefaivre,
Webb, Turcotte, Baldwin, Page, H. May, Schuyler. A. Wright, J. N.
Sanuels, A. 1). Nutter, Locat, Pourtier, Jr., \IcKee, Jr., H. M. Bowker,
all of Quebec Province.

De'ath of Mr. H. M. Bowker.

Since our last issue one of the oldest, if not the oldest practitioner in
Canada, has passed away. Mr. Bowker was one of the pionecers of Cana-
dian dentistry. In his early lif lie began practice in the vicinity of King-
ston, moving from one phice to another as was then the custon ; but eventu-
ally lie settled in Montreal, and secured a distinguislhed practice among
the elite of the city and the garrison. He vas a conscientious as well as a
skilful operator, according to the light of the olden days. He vill be
remîembered in connection with the amalgani controversy in Montreal,
when some hot words were exclanged beýtween hii and the editor of the
" Canada fournal of Dental Science," lu connection with his attempt to
fasten a stigma upon the Associations of Ontario nd Quebec, in the use by
its nienibers of a material whiclh he denounced as injurious. At the tinie
several of his older contemporaries accused him of using the amîalgani he
denounced, and the editor, basing his statements upon the readiness of
these parties to give proof, took sides against Mr. Bowker. The contest
resulted in proving Mr. Bowker's veracity. Sonie years ago hands were
shaken over the past and friendships made, which reniained until the death
of our friend and confreré. Whatever nay have been thought of his
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unvillingness to fall into line with the legislative efforts of 1869, the naime
of Mr. Bowker will be reineibered as that of an honest, independent and
intelligent gentleman, who, like all of us, had his faults, but none so glaring
that charity iight not cover.

Editorial.

After Twenty Years.

It has taken just twenty years to get efficient legislation in Quebec,
which Ontario got in one year. Last month the Act to re-enact and
amend the law passed, after being rejected by the Private Bills Commit-
tee as well as by the Lower House. Some day the history of this battle
will be written, when it will form a suggestive contribution to the litera-
turc of dental legislation in Canada, as well as to the peculiarities of
kgislation in Quebec. The changes in the law are as follows: Various
legal forms of procedure ; a compulsory tax of $2 on every miember,
which can be collected before a civil court. ''lhe matriculation examina-
tion is reduced to the examination in English, French, Latin, History,
Geography, Arithmetic and Geometry prescribed by any medical college
in Quebec Province for admission to study, to be passed before the ex-
aminer of the college then in office any time within thirty days of the
completion of the four years' studentship. Various forms of procedure
in complaints before the Board for breaches of discipline, in which the
Board is constituted a judicial body, with power to try and punish ; ab-
solute prohibition is enacted to dentists without license practicing under
patronage or in the office of a physician ; perambulating quacks are
prohibited in any street, hall or hotel, selling, or giving away medicines,
and then practicing any branch of dentistry. The procedure is sum-
mary ; one witness is sufficient ; the fine extends from $5o to $2oo,
and is to be paid to the treasurer of the association. The Quebec associa-
tion is to be congratulated on possessing perhaps the most efficient
Dental Bill in existence. The c et credit is due to the advocate of
the Board, Mr. Arthur P. Globensky of Montreal, whose skill in fram-
ing the Act is acknowledged by a profession who know how to ap-
preciate effective laws. Dr. Globensby, a member of the Board, proved
a most expert lobbyist, and the profession ove him a debt of gratitude.

Practical Hints.

Not long ago we spent an hour in the office and lahoratory of one of our
Eastern Ontario dentists. Occasionally we have enjoyed an idling (?) out
of town watching others in the shackles of work. The amount of practical
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information one picks up when visiting his conirerés in this way is fre-
quently invaluable. Almost every one seems to have a professional fad of
his own ; sonie revolitionize everything they buy from the depots, and
make ingenious alterations enough to fill a Patent office. Many of our
members have conceived and brought forth inventions of rare value, to
such an extent, that the Patent office of every country has scores of modelled
testimonies to dental ingenuity. The office and laboratory which specially
struck us is a m6del in its way. Not one notion and improvement but
dozens in every direction.

Now why is it, that with ail this wealth of ideas among our Canadian
practitioners, it seems so hard to induce them to put them in print ? When
you visit chem, they welcome you and show you everything ; but they are
shy of writing. And most of them can write well ; but they wait for some
divine afflatus, when a half-hour at any tine of leisure would do to give
our readers many a feast of mechanisn and flow of ideas.

Exchange of Practices.

Men who honestly work body and brain as busy dentists do, have good
excuse to steal away for a frequent rest, even at the risk of earning a
reputation as truants. There is no profession, and few trades, so injurious
to health in the long run as an active operative practice. That is a settled
statistical fact. If one has opportunity to contrast the tired, vorn faces in
a dental convention, with those of a medical assembly, a trade or commer-
cial meeting, the force of this statement is apparent. The sun which shines
on the face of the physician, driving on his round of visits, shines, if it
shines at ail, on the dentist's back, while lie stands at his chair. The few
hours of daylight are the only hours he can work to advantage. He must
" make hay while the sun shines." He must utilize day-light for ail it is
worth. The question of his health is the vital one of his pocket. He
cannot delegate his labour to an assistant; when lie stops work, revenue
stops, but expenses run on. Many a poor fellow metaphorically digs his
own grave by compulsory devotion to his daily work ; but the most of men
could indulge in a rest if they would. At best, however, the dentist in
Canada cannot afford to idle months away unless he leaves a substitute in
his office; and one of our difficulties, especially under the Ontario law, is
to get a substitute. What a capital idea it would be if we could exchange
practices as the clergy exchange pulpits. Imagine Dr. Molar, of Toronto,
asking Dr. Incisor, of Halifax or Victoria, to let hin enjoy the sait air of
the Atlantic or Pacific in evhange for the fresh water of Lake Ontario.
How mutually delightful it would be, if it could be made financially agree-
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able, for Dr. Cuspid to have Dr. Bicuspid spend a month or two of the
summer in his lively city otice, while he got the quiet life of a country
practice ; both carrying their Lares and Penates with them. There is no
reason why qualified men could not frequently make arrangements of this
kind without prejudice to their self-interest, and even with pecuniary profit,
in their own provinces ; but it is a natter of regret that our Provincial laws
are not harmonious. A Canadian licentiate ought to be able to practice
anywhere lie chooses in this wide )ominion ; not only should Gaspé be
able to " exchange practices " with Sarnia, but Halifax with Victoria.

Arsenious Acid.

Sonie say they avoid it altogether. I have to confess I do not : but, like
all poisons, it ought to be used as a last resort. My experience among
students is that there is a loose teaching as to its use. Boys who will not
have a license for several years, are given too inuch liberty to extract teeth,
scale salivary calculcus, and destroy pulps at their own discretion, and the
consequence is that a great deal of mischief is done, for which tutors ought
to be responsible.

When you intend to use arsenic, have your hot-water syringe filled, or
hot-air syringe ready ; have a pellet of cotton on an excavator dipped in

pure carbolc acid ; have your laip beside you. Apply the rubber dam
whenever possible. Reinove the softened dentine at one or two quick
,coops of a spoon excavator, immiediatelv afterwards warining the carbolic
acid pellet in the lamp, and putting it in the cavity, pumping im warni air.
The pain instantly ceases. Every young operator ought to remember that
unless the layer of dentine over the pull> is renoved-and which layer is
like the rind of cheese-the pulp becoies compressed Vh-en it inflames
during the destructive process. Tbe pulp does not die by strangulation of
the blood-vessels at the root-canal entrance ; nor does it die by the en-
trance of the poison into the circulation. These facts are proved by the
length of tine needed to destroy a pulp, and fron the fact that death is a
progressive, not an iimmnediate process, beginning, first at the point of ex-
postre. The pulp dies by the effusion of blood in its blood-vessels, or, in
other w. Is, by tbrombosis, and the pain is less severe and sometimes
absent, if a thorough exposure is inade before applying the arsenic. When
you do not use the rubber dam, it alleviates the pain to syringe the debris
with tepid water. If the pull> can be made to bleed a little, it will also
prevent future pain. Apply carbolic acid to staunch the bleeding.

A careless way of applying arsenic to the pulp, especially if in an ap-
proximal cavity or a cavity under the guins, is one that is reconmended in
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the last work on Operative lentistry. It is a method which has caused
frequent gangrene of the guns, and even necrosis of the alevolar process,
because the arsenic generally oozes out of the cavity or touches the guns
when being inserted. I refer to the use of a pellet of cotton on a small
excavator, saturating the cotton with carbolic acid, then touching it to the
arsenious acid, using what adheres to one side of the pellet. The authori
tics say one-fiftieth of a grain is enough. Now, just for curiosity, weigl
one-fiftieth of a grain, and you will be surprised to find what an unneces-
sary large amount you have been using as a rule. Another mistake, I
think, is using morphine or tannic acid in combination. It is the arsenic
which devitalizes, and anything combined renders it cither inert or prolongs
its work. My belief is that it will act quicker if pure, and the quicker it
acts the sooner it can be renoved ; the less chance there is, too, of discol-
oration of the tooth, because the sooner the dead pulp is removed and the
pulp-cavity and roots treated, a lealthy condition is ensured.

My method of applying arsenic in all cavities is simple and safe. I
double narrow strips of thin paper : cut out dianond-shaped openings as
big as a pin-head ; open the paper, and cut it into as many small squares
as there are holes. I now place the pure arsenious acid, made to the con-
sistency of thick crcamî-country, nut city cream -over the little opening ;
having another little bit of paper without an opening as a cover, and a pel-
let of gum sandrac ready. I dry the cavity ; apply a mouth-napkin, or the
rubber dam, touch the pulp with carholic acid, drying afterwards lightly,
pick up the paper with the arsenic, apply the opening ininediately over the
exposure, press the arsenic gently through the opening put in the paper
cover, then insert the guni sandrac. Here is a neat, clean method, which
can be used as nicely in approxinial as in crown cavities, without danger.of
messing the margins of the guis. When a cavity extends below the guns,
and the latter projects above the edge of the roots, I apply the rubber
dam: or, at least, take extra precautions against mîoisture, and I am sure
that neither moisture gets in nor arsenic gets out.

One idea that should have been exploded long ago, -is that no injury
ensues from leaving the arsenic in the cavity sealed up for a week. It is
pretended that because the tooth proper is destitute of absorbents, and
because the dose is not as great as any patient could swallow in a day, and
because much larger quantities are used externally to destroy malignant
growths, and because it is a powerful antiseptic and prevents decomposition
of animal substances, it is safe to leave it alone. I maintain that it would
be safer under any other condition ; but just because of the structure of
the dentine'not possessing blood-vessels, and not having the power of soft
tissue to absorb and eliminate poison readily and rapidly, the pulp inpris-
oned in unyielding walls, cannot bear what, for instance the stonach, could.
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'l'he result, not unfrequently, is pericementitis and pathological changes in
the tubuli, which produce infiltration of the coloring niatters of blood, an'
more discoloration than would occur if the arsenic was removed in twenty-
four hours. It is liard to discover any scientiric operator prepared to
defend to-day, the uselessness of renoving the pulp after devitalization. I
feel quite sure that it will be as difmcult sonie day, witlh fuller knowledge
than we now possess, to defend the use of arsenic, and even the destruc-
tion of niany pulps we feel justined in now thus treating ; but in the mean-
tinie, it is important to use our dangerous remedies with judgment and pre-
caution, and leave no dead excuse behind, in the shape of putrid matter,
for future trouble.

I began this article by saying that arsenic ought to be used as a last resort.
In cases wlere a toodi lias been fractured, leaving the pulp exposed, and
it is necessary to devitalize: in cases wliere a crown lias to be inserted, and
in fact in ail cases wliere the operation is possible, the most speedy and

painless way, is to adninister nitrous.oxide gas, and remove it surgically,
by quickly enlarging the pulp.cavity with a sharp bur on the engine, and
using the barbed broach. I have repeatedly donc this ever since nitrous-
oxide was first introduced, and I know many others use it. Soie writers
constantly deplore the necessity for the destruction of the pulp, while others
have gone to the other extrenie, and declare that its absence is better than
its company ; but atntil the public are educated to the point of believing
that they can avoid its exposure by tinely exanination, death will enter
its little chiamber as well as parts that are less hidden.

"GivE THE DEviL His DUE."--'ypograpliical errors are always made
by "the printer's devil." Not the traditional one ; but a genuine imp, wlo
liates letter-press and loves disorder. There is a fiendish ingenuity in the
way which verbs are made to jostle adjectives; commas to pop into the
best places to niake false syntax and confusion, and drop out of places
whîere they are especially needed, so that a writer would be ready to take
his oath that he never sent the printer the copy. The cloven foot of our
printer's assistant denon lias kicked up a such row in our first issue, that
w-e must beg our readers to paste the enclosed "eratta " opposite page 42.
Wcre it not that the very Bible has seldom, if ever, escaped the Beelzebub
oftlhe printer, authors would despair. What more exasperating, for instance,
than the following slips in Dr. Mills' notes on the case of Reflex Nausea
Page 9, paragraph ist, "contraction" for "condition," and the "/etanus
vomiting centre " instead of the " central vomiting centre." As the doctor
remarked, "it is enough to inake Physiology epileptie."

Along with this number of the Journal ve send "Errata" to our first
nuniber, which you will kindly paste opposite page 42.

9'
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Correspondence.

QUERIEs.-I. 1)ocs a graduate in Arts or Medicine get his terni of
pupilage shortened on account of such graduation?

Il. Why do graduates of our Toronto School of I)cntistry go to the otier
side and take a finishing (?) course in some of their colleges ?

III. 1)oes length of service confer upon graduates of the R. C. of 1). S.
the title of" l)octor "? or, is public opinion or appreciation in advance of
dental legisiation ? Quiz.

ANswERs.-No. i. Yes. A graduate in Arts or Medicine of.any Canadian
University is exempted by the Royal College of D)ental Surgeons of Ontario
for one year of his pupilage, making the tern for him two years. Sec
announcement 1888-9, pp. 19.

No. 2. Mainly to obtain a diplonia conferring the title of " I)octor."
The degrec of 1). 1).S. can now be obtained fron the University of Toronto.

No. 3. No: certainly not, and a nice se ise of the proprieties should

prevent those not legally entitled to the titie of " Ir." fron' cither assum-

ing it or encouraging others in applying it to thei. 1. B. W.

'lie editor lias to thank a great many correspondents for kind encour-
agenient; and accepts the general advice not to push the idea of a )omîinion
Diental Society until next wvinter, or, perhaps spring. 'T'lhe proposition
seens to neet with great acceptance. We niust urge our friends to jot
down practical hints, and send theni in any shape, rather than not send
theni.

Notices.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE BRITISH I)ErTAL AsSOCIATION.-Sth annual
neeting held in D)ublin, August, 1888. A complete volume of 15r

pages, containing the full proceedings as publishîed in the Journal of
the Association.

L'ENSEIGNEMENT ET L'ORGANIsATION de L'Art Dentaire, aux Etats
Unis. Par La 1)r. Kuhn, Paris. We have to thank the author for a copy
of this bulky and valuable report addressed to the Minister of Public In-
struction. Pr. Kuhn attended the Medical Congress at Washington, and
studied the organization of the profession in the United States, with a
viev to the presentation of this report. ''hie author might have found
sonie profit as well as amusement, had he paid a visit to old Quebec, and
studied how our Provincial Legislature can make a law onehour,and unmake

it the next. He would have leard some extraordinary arguments Lhat

would have made his hair stand on end.
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Reviews.

A 'iTr-BooK OF OP';ERATIvE DE-NTISTR.-By 'ios. Fillebrown, A.1.,
D.M.D., Professor uf Operative Dentistry in the Dental School of Harvard
University. Written by invitation of the National Association of Dental
Faculties. 330 illustrations, $2.5o. Philadelphia, P. Blakiston, Son &
Co., C. Ashford, Dorchester st., Montreal.

Any one faniiliar with the author would expect from his pen a produc-
tion of value on the subject of operative dentistry, but we candidly confess
to a sense of disappointment, in spite of the fact that the work is heralded
as the result of an invitation by the National Association of Dental Facul-
tics. The book will be useful to students who expect nierely an outline
of operating. For a work that is evidently intended to be a college text-
book, the treatment of operative dentistry proper is altogether inadequate,
and in the discussion of such subjects as "opening cavities," "formation
of cavities," the uses of gold, etc., the matter is much too elementary.
Evidently the author has labored under a dread of amplification. As an
epitome, concise and to the point, the book is a success, but it must re-
main chiefly of use to beginners. In fact, the author frankly avows as
much in his preface, but we feel that he merits a good-natured scolding for
hiding so much of his light under a bushel. A new edition will no doubt
he demanded ; when we bope that any attempt at making our nuddled
nomenclature worse will be avoided, and that the modern trick of adver-
tising manufacturers by filling a text-book with pages of their catalogue
illustrations will be removed. A large part of the :)ook is made up from
articles in the " Cosinos" and the " American System of Dentistry." Tbe
author is able to give us something more original, that will not only be
useful, as this work is to beginners, but to those of us who are always
learners, and who welcome every worthy addition to the literature of the

profession.

THE PRINcIPLES AND PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY, including Anatomy,
Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Dental Surgery, and Mechanism, by
Chapin A. Harris, 12th edition: revised and edited by F. I. S. Gorgas,
A.M., M.D., D.D.S., with one full-page plate and 1028 illustrations ;
Philadelphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
i8S9 . J. M. Renouf, St. Catbarine St., Montreal. Price, cloth $7.oo,
Leather $8.oo. It is a very happy thought to keep this grand monument
to a grand man in frequent repair. There have been many books on
dentistry written since our Chapin Harris died, but not one of them will
live longer in the hearts of the profession, old and young, than this stand-
ard for students and stand-by for practitioners. Harris could hardly have
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asked.a betterposthumous tribute than the revision, for thetwelfth time since
1840, of his carly love.in dental literature; and it would have been no bad idea,
lad many more of our modern authors studied this work as a model of com-
position, as well as a compcndiunof practice,lbefore issuing their own produc-
tions. Not only has tiis work " reached every civilized country, but bas bcen
translated into several languages." lardlya chapter but has been revised, and
about 226 new pages, and 382 new illustrations have been added. The
late Prof. P. I. Austen supervised the revision of the tenth edition, and
Prof. Gorgas, of Baltimore, gave a great inpetus to the fresh popularity of
the work when he revised the eleventh. By his labors on this last edition,
he has not only perpetuated the great reputation of Ilarris, but mnerits for
himself another niche for another statue. The dental student may learn
ail he may ever need of dental anatony and physiology, whicb occupies
161 pages with about So illustrations. In dental pathology and tberapeu-
tics the work covers dentition, diseases of the mucous membrane, diseases
of the gum, tuinors of the mouth and jaws, calcic deposits of the teeth, the
fluids of the mouth, diseases of the pulp, alveolar processes, etc. In den-
tal surgery are comprised irregularities, treatlment of caries, extraction,
an:esthetics, etc. 'l'le natural prejudice many of us entertain against the

profuse display of nianufacturers' catalogues in text books, will be provoked
here again, but the text is so well prepared, and there is such a faithful
attempt made to enlighten the sttdent, that one feels like overlooking it.
Dental mechanics cover the whole range of mechanism, introducing crown
and bridge work, almost ail taken from published sources. This depart-
ment is a complete treatise in itself. It is impossible to say too much for
the editor as well as publishers of this useful work. Every dentist should
add it to his library. Every student should make it his own.

Miscellaneous.

A PnacTroNERs' CouRsE, similar to that inaugurated in England,
opcns on the ist of this month and terminates on the 27th, in connection
with the Chicago College of Dental Surgery. Dr. Truman W. Brophy,
Dean, 96 State St., Chicago, will send any information desired. l'he cost
of the course is only $25. It will be made practically useful to busy
practitioners.

About ten years ago, a coloured woman in Montreal, gave birth to a
child, which came into the world, with the two central lower incisors.
About two weeks afterwards the niother tied a string to the premature ar-
rivais and extracted them. Successively as the incisors were developed
she worked at them, until she actually extracted them fron clie alveoli

94 '
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Mentioning this a medical friend, he told me of a squaw in Oneida Co.
Ontario, who thirty ycars ago, finding the mid-wife could not extract the
hcad of a child after the birth of the body, thought she'd make suîre of
the latter, and severed it iromi the lcad with a knife. Twelve lours after-
wards a physician removed the lead.

IN times gone by, barbers perfornied minor operations in surgery, and,

in particular, when nuch bleeding vas in vogue, it was to barbers that
patients applied to be bled. The barber's pole represents the staff held
by persons during the process of vencsection ; and the two spiral ribbons
painted round it represents the two bandages, one for twistmig round the
arm previous to blood-letting, and the other for binding up the ami after-
wards. The gilt knob at the pole represents a brass basin which in former
times was actually suspended on it. Lord Thurlow, in a speech in the
louse of Lords, July 17, 1797, said that " by a statute, still in force, bar-
bers and surgeons are each to use a pole as a sign. The barbers are to
have their blue and white, striped, with no other appendage ; but the
surgeons', which was the saine in other respects, vas likewise to have a
galley-pot, and a r.d rag. to denote the particular nature of their vocation."
'hie last barber-surgeon in London vas a man naimed Middeditclh, of
Great Suffolk Street, in the Borougli. He died there in S2î. Mr.
Tinbs in his " Autobiography" says : " I have a vivid recollection of his
deitistry." The " barber-surgeonîs" still retain their " Hall" in Monkwell
Street, Cripplegate. Consult p. 46 of " Vords, Facts and Phrases" by
Eliezer Edwards (Lippincott); p. 266 of William Pullevn's well-known
" Portfolio of Origins and Inventions," (London, William Tegg,) p. 65;
Dr. E. Cobliani Brewer's " Dictionary of Phrase and Fable," (London,
Cassell & Co.) ; and p. 125 of "''hings not Gencrally Known" by John
Timbs, F. S. A. (London, David Bogue). Mr. Timîbs writes at the end
of his article : " Barbers have in our time ]et blood and drawn teeth.
'T'lhe last we renember of this class (and with praise), was one Middeditcl,
of Great Suffolk Street, Southwark, in whose window were displayed le.ps
of drawn teeth." 'T'lhe mention of this operator subsequently in the
" Autobiography" of Mr. Timbs is calculated to iake us al rejoice that
barbers are no longer peritted to try their hands on surgery or dentistry.

Tir. application for a private bill without examination by Mr. Alex.
Grahani, L. 1). S. of Ontario, upon the ground that lhe was actually prac-
ticing in Quebec when the Bill granting the privilege passed in March,
188 3 , was granted by the Local Legislature. A simiiliar Bill on behalf of
Mr. W. S. Cotton, upon the grouînd that heobtained a diplona in Boston, was
rejected, and the applicant ordered to appear before the loard for examina-
ion.
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Go Thou and Do Likewise.

S'IRATFOR1l, NiarCI SI, 1889.
Dominion Dri/fun/Pub. Ca.

DEAR SRs, - It is with mnuch pleasure that I again hal this )erntaI journal
of dlental science ; also glad to find1 my friend W. G. Ilcers at the head of
it. %Iay it go on and prosper. It is the very thing every dentist want3 on his
table, therefore I cheerfully send Iy remittance, Si. Vours truly,

J. G. YEOMAN.

PORTAGE i.A PRAIRIE, MAN., Marci, 1889.
Dominion Jenta//ournal Pub. Co.

SiRs,-Enclosed please find $1, for which please send me the D.D. JoURN.m.
for one ycar. I reccived the januîary copy, and likc it very much. I hope the
venture will prove a success. There should be a sufficient ntmbcr of dentists
in Canada alone to support a journal of this kind. Yours, etc.,

R. H. RonERTsoN.

NvMARKET, Feb. i4th, 189.
D)omnion: Den(a/ ourna1 Pub. Ce.

GENTI.EMEN,- have just received the DOMINION DENTAi. JOURNAl..
Ai much plcased with it. Encloscd please find threce dollars. Scnd the
Jot-RNA.L for one year to me, also one to Dr. Stewart, Newmarket; also one to
Dr. Bentley. Newmnarket. They have both looked over it and are quite pleascd
with the present nunber. Try and send the first numbehcr to thcm.

Yours respctfully, A. J. HocuxosnEAn.

OTTAWA, Feb. i8th, 1889.
Dominioi I)en/a//fournzl Pub. Co.

GiNrE.MNl',-l was pleased, but soicwhat surpriscd, on receiving the first
numîber of the 1). 1). JoURNAi., having had no intimation of its coming. I iail
(with fervent hope of its success) the second appearance of a Canadian Dental
journal, a medium through which the individual may become more intimately
connected with the profession generally. Encloscd please find my subscription,
one dollar. Yours, etc., Cras. A. MARTIN.

ST. CATIlARINES, Feb. 25th, 1889.
Dominion Den/al Journal Pub. Co.

DEAR Slit,-Enclosed please find one dollar for DoMINIoN DENTAL JOUR-
NA. for 1889. I trust that the profession of the Dominion will support your
undertaking so as to make it a success, and that in the near future you will be
able to publish it monthly. Vours truly, CARI. E. KLOTz.

SMITI'S FAL.s, March 6th, 1889.
Do»,dnion Den;ta/Journzazl Pub. Co.

GENTLE .1cN',-P>lease find enclosed one dollar for a year's subscription to
the JoURNAi.. This is what I have been looking for quite a number of years,
and wish success to the promoters. Sincerely yours, O. H. WEAGANT.


